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that has a good one, pfbperly a^»ted, i« 
highly satisfied with it. The Potato Pig
ging Machine is another invention of re
cent date, hut very few know anything 
about it. The new mode of hardening 
iron, so that a cast iron Plough will out
last two steel ploughs, is pother invention 
that is not known to one farmer in a thou
sand as yet. There are improvements con
tinually being made in various implements, 
and the only way to know which impie-

Every farmer mu», mfmi, th.t lab., toe». ‘TLÏÏ 3Ï

saving Agricultural Implements are of that clami ad g • M t00 .ojte„
great im^iortance to him. In no age of the varnis , 0f no account
world’s history has there b<*m so many seen the W,
really valuable inventions of, and improve- o P" real, actual trials.
mentsin these kind ef implements as in m CT ^L of"llements, in va- 
the present century. When the Fanning ,CC**°V ^ ^ Dominion, would tend
Mill was first brought into use in Great I “ . rB in making their selec-
Britain it met with the most determined to aid ^f ^ ^ ^ a Binan township 

opposition from prejudiced and supers 1- , got up and con
tions minds, and was even denounced from ^^ "^. .^nn^rest or influence of 
the pulpit as an evidence of the want of, V^urer . but what is requi-
trust in Providence by those who used it a sing ^ ’Dmnini(m trial, and
for the purpose ot raising wind to clean, ^ honorable get of Judges,
their grain, instead of waiting for the n 1 «elected not because
LlUe to d„ the,work ; «..I it •» or»,
dubbed, by way of condemnation, the dev- they M * in power, but
ils wjhd, being raised by mechanical l^t^,lar of the implements
mvans. Almost in like manner every new from a real * ^ Such
invention has difficulties to contend with, 1®“ ^ nW(M| and would be the
before it can take its place among the ^ aiding farmers in proving which
household goods Such is the tendc"^°[ ^ d whu.h i# only a humbug
the human mind, generally, to doubt and J tbere are, and far more
unbelief in what is most calculated to be ‘ ought t0 t*, Many thousands
of advantage. It is but a few years ago ^ ftrp Bun, tn be humbugged every
that men turned out to bum and destroy travelling agent for churns,
Threshing *■*?'SS.'IiEW 

dice against them. Reaping Ma,hines * 0f other things ; and some
have had to jass through a similar ordea Blliartly bit with second
„f condemnation, hut where in the fermer ‘ „,ld thmdiing mnokine..
„„w but admit»‘hem both to he efndvM-h^ J J,t ltt,„tK« ef «orne ef enr
tage 1 It has taken nearly half a century b agri(.„iture will be given
to get them fairly introduced, to wear ”j. t allfl crc the winter closes
away the superstitions, and instruct th” I^X p^rations made for a regular

TS.. .  <*r- ttîZlH...
invention that are not yet suffi, lent y I ^ operation at the time of the

known, but are destiner to -ome as we 1 Dairymen’s Convention at Ingersoll. The 
appreciated as Threshing and Reaping W a ^ W(,„W >«. the beat judges. Ar-
chines. The most important one that has ^airyme^ ^ ma(le ^ have cream
been invented within the jtast 25 years is I K fair tritt] gjvt,n to each —

The Horse itay Forks an 11 he case at
there is not time to

japI intend getting up a club Toryour 
J. JOHNSOH.

We wish for accounts from all parts of 
the yield ot seeds that we send out. But 
particularly we wish to hear that you are 
getting up clubs. If your own neighbor- 
mod is already canvassed, go a half day’s 
journey from home, and send in the 

early.

&C., &.C. 
paper.We commenced the career of the Advo

cate as purely agricultural and non-politi
cal. Still sometimes if we happened to 
write an article against any person or prac
tice th

Befarntcr’s JUwatr Yours truly,

11 ,

LONDON, ONT., DEC., 1870. at<w6-deeroed injurious to our agri
cultural interests, some of the papers have 

highly praised by the Conservatives,
some-

(j
i

TO «ELWQCEXTS. IT been
and some by strong reformers ; and 
times strong party men have taken offence 
if their pet plan or pet person has *not been 

However, we hope to con-

We do not feel any pleasure in the task 
before us, as it is a poor commentary 
the moral character of some of our sub
scribers that we are obliged to ask them in 
this public manner for what has long since 
been our just dues. Some are a long way 
behind iu payment, and our printers must 

We do not wish to put one

names . i
on ■

Trial of Implements.
lauded by us. 
tinue free from party politics or secta
rianism, and by a good, generous support 

hope to remain untraiumeled, and to 
be a useful servant to each of you.
we

have money, 
of you to unnecessary expense, hut your 
arrearages must be paid. We hope this 
notice will be sufficient. Every other step

OUR REQUEST.
We hope that each one of you that add

ed by any means one subscriber to our pa
per last year, will this year add two ; anc 
that those gentlemen or ladies who have 
not yet added a name to our list will do so 

Each one has power and iuflu- 
to add a few names if they would but

will add to expense. _
Pav Up ! Pay Down ! ! Pay now ! ! !

We do not want to offend one of our 
numerous punctual payers. We sincerely 

consideration %nd
at once.
ence
exert it. They might talk of their jiaper 
to others, and might even show it to them 
We will promise that if each of you will 
only add one name before the 1st of Feb 

will double the value of the pa- 
the next year closes.

thank you for your
promptness.

You can remit your subscriptions to us 
in registered letters, at our risk.

.

To Our Subscriber». ruary, we 
per to you ereWe sincerely thank each of you for the 

generous support you have given to us dur
ing the past year. Many subscribers have 
kindly taken it upon themselves to get up 
clubs, aud greatly increased our circulation.
We most particularly thank them. Last, 
but not least, we thank our correspondents, 
who have written to us such numerous 
kiud -and endearing letters. These letters 
have stimulated us to greater exertions, 
and have cheered us onwards in our labors.
Many very valuable contributions have 
appealed in your paper, written by the rcai 
practical, working farmer, whose experi
ence is worth gold to others.

We have every reason to believe that 
you are satisfied with our exertions to im
prove your paper. We have even exceed
ed our promises by increasing the size and 
quality of o^v sheet,—which we deemed

y better than issuing extra sheets as supple • __
ments, as the low pricè of the paper, and vve ave ne Wyandot Nov. 7th, 1870. 
the high rate of postage, has prevented us ^ Weld_ Ehq. Reacted Sir. - We re- 
from adding supplements. But during the cpjve(1 y0ur erer welcome paper 01‘ ,'nce in re. 
ensuing y-» «. intend to iw .upjde-
ments when necessary, and hope to increase £ut jnteresting accounts fni"? fW(. take, tlw 
the embellishments of our paper. Nor, do Kansas. Of all the p»^r» * -jv seeds that 
we intend to relax our efforts to make the yfmv™„t have proved a Srf.*ïflUEnclosed”h>b 
reading matter as valuable as possible. furnish quotations if you warn

WE CLAIM
That no one who lias read our i>aper eon- 
stantly can accuse us of being attached to, 

mouth piece for, any political party, 
Wb claim for the

mmm
■

\or a
or any sect or society.
Farmer’s Advocate that it is the only jour
nal in Canada that is unbiassed ; and that 
no paper has ever existed for such a length 
of time without being the tool to some 
sect, body, or party of ,x>liticians. We 
have not forfeited the name given to the 
paper, neither have our mottoes been de
parted from. It is of much greater im
portance to you than yon may at firet ima
gine, that the agricultural interests of our 

ntry should be advocated and conduct

ed without patty influence.
From the numerous letters received dur

ing the past month we quote the follow- 
iug; which is from one of uur readers that
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the Provincial Exhibition, as 
examine the working

ance to a 
than, draining! 
another great acquisition, aud every farmer
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ganlly rniw-ra who never will aid any pub
lic good. We think that such expenses 
should be fairlv considered bf County 
Councils, and that, the rich and miserly 
should he compelled to pay for such 
necessary protection on the same principle 
as all pay for the military. Still, if they 

other body have not yet organized a 
detective society in your vicinity,we should 
advise you to try and form one. To those 
who have their societies in good working

offender) with u* for not asking his leave, as Horse Stealing.
We believe noVoyntry,state,or

no this orb afford* so good a fi(V } 
thieves to operate in. as Canada roes

canny York«hiretuan here, a

ci all implement*. xiThe trial of ploughs .
cultivator*, roflere, seed drill*, ditching \ it «only intend»! for private information:

hay tedders, loaders. you by ukül„ a ^ at Mr. Ar.mld s raspber- 
e ih aZtother county. ne-, and report to you how many coulri tie

gatlwred from them just now. The day after 01lPn,te. ----- , ...
receiving vours, it rained; onsequentlr I did _ . , jn it, and
not go to Mr. Arnold’*. But on the following nnmher a read' wi.a.ert w
■lar. the 1st of October, I went, and found therr plenty of room for m .
Mr Arnold basüy engaged P^rmL' »ppW ^ ^ KtrivinL, t„ gain 'wealth, *
f.r the Pmvinriaf Exh.b.t.o^ ^hun-g Mi,VP WP could obtain much more of it ^ ^ shnnM he hap,,y to hear repris 

great astonishment, that profession than hy test- ^ tbeir 0TlPrations, trials, and objections,
VVvtUTm“d’s wen ling seeds or giving information in regard ^ ^^stir-ns/or the guidance of others.

agriculture, or ^yhy fana,la qffors a so much better 

Acid for operatic* ■ than the States or 
territories, is because Judge Lynch has- 
incorporated such acts of summary punish
ment, that tar and feathers, and death, are 
easily, quickly and efficiently put in prac
tice there.
entering into that avocation in the States, 
and men will he found ready to operate in 
any business, in any country,that will pay. 
And the only preventative of theft, crime 
or murder is the tax of the law. for it is 
neither more or less than a tax, whether it 
has to he paid for by cash or by life.

Judge Lynch may occasionally take the 
life of an innocent person, but in nine 
cases out of ten he will be right. In our 
process of law procedure, the chances 
that nine out of ten horse thieves will 
escape punishment. First : because if 
found in the very act, no.Canadian van 
legally stop him without an expensive and 
slow process of legal forms, and before 
they are procurable the thief has escaped. 
Secondly: the law in every respect gives 
every lenitv to the least doubt that can be 
trumjs-d up hy the smartest lawyers, and 
a “good” horse-thief can and will employ 
the best lawyers; and for every thousand 
horses stolen we do not think there is more 
than one conviction, even when convicted.

From one month to seven years in jail 
is not much to be dreaded. Thus we may 
strike ou au average of the risk in this 
business ai being about equal to one thou
sand horses sj^len, or three yeffrs in the 
Penitentiary. The one thousand horses 
stolen, valued at 8100 each, amounts to 
8100,000, against three years’ confinement.

Thsre are plenty of men who are willing 
and ready to engage in any lucrative busi- 

and we cannot hinder them tor 
operating among us if we otter them better 
.inducements than are procurable else* here. 
Who ever heard of a man losing his life 
hy following the “legal profession of horse 
stealing in Canada ! Still w e have heard 
of otlr industrious farmers losing their 
lives by attempting to protect their pro

perty.
We trust these remarks may lie read hy 

farmers, eoimvilmen and legislators, and 
that more severe, more speedy measures 
may be adopted to cheek this profession, 
and adopt a less, r mous process than now 
prevails under existing circumstances. 
Should a poor farmer have a horse stolen 
and then prosecute the tlriet, and e\en 
convict him. it might vest him his tariu. 

-------• • ♦-----------
A man «as indicted tor felony. His in

nocence was proved ; but not withstanding t his 
the jury fomC 1dm guilty, 
shocked and rv -v‘ ; am! <..id : * Gentlemen, the ^ 
prisoner's i,utoccn«y was dearly proven. ‘X-s. 
said the foreman, ‘ he is mm-vent of tin- crime 

charged against him, but he stole un g'Q 
marc last ciuisttnas.’

territory

§118
*

1
1

■ppSfc

T)PfiIn IK*
Xegro, Canadian, or Irishman may ►»'- 
W There arc a goodlv

era, mowers, rakes, 
dec, might take place 

We do not deem it necessary that To
ronto, London, Hamilton, or Kingston, 
should monopolize all the exhibitions.— 
Some of the other counties might answer 
as well ; and it is of great advantage to 
farmers to hare the opportunity of attend
ing good agricultural exhibitions of any 
kind, and it is also of advantage to the 
towns and counties in which they may be 
held» The expense of getting np the exhi
bition, and awarding of prize»—if prizes 
are necessary—or diplomas, need not cost 
the Association much. The princi|*l out
lay need not exceed the printing of bills, 
circulars, postage and a secretary ; as near
ly every manufacturer of good implements 

* would be anxious to have his represented, 
while those who knew theirs to be inferior

or no

Mr. Arnold
far the P n * vi. „ — —---- -— « •
business, and he at once took me to see ms 
raspberries: and, to my 
what did 1 seel Not merely canes, as mv own 
are. with no berries on, but Mr. Arnold » were 
r*i/7y loaded, •'■ith fruit! Now I can t tell 
you whether there was one bushel or ten. hut 
the white, red and black were all heavily laden 
with berries, at all stages, from a blossom to a 
deep ripe—something 
had anv idea of seei 
further', 1 wish to say 
reallv nice, as good as I ever saw, and from 
what I have seen of them, I mean to nave 
some of the plants next spring. Now Mr. Vt 
if this is of anv use to you, I shall feel highly 
pleased to think that I have been able to 
render vou anv assistance. Further, Mr. 
Weld, f want to sav one thing to you, ami 
that is this: Don’t be too hasty in condemning 
new things; for instance, Mr. Arnold s hvbnd 
wheat, for I really think it is lining to he a 
good article. The very fact that he has sold 
some of it to farmers who have had the oppor
tunity of seeing the wheat at all seasons of the 
year."for the sum of seven dollars and a-half

to sWk, implements or
publishing a pat*r.
VRome of vou may think

informin'? people how to make
Let us compare

■ arc doing„ wc

wrong in 
monev.
why Canada offers such facilities 

“riding” gentlemen.
Canadians are a law-fearing, law-abiding 

class, and they must not carry fire-arms. 
But very few of them ever lock a door or 
gate: the horses are generally ea-ilv 
caught: there are plenty of roads to travel 
without the necessity of passing through 
a toll-gate. Good horses always command 
good prices in every city or town, and the 
Americans are always ready to take such 
at good prices. Although not half of the 
horses that are stolen ever get to the other

I never saw before, nor 
at this time. And 

that the bernes are
m notes and seeseeing

to these■
People are- deterred fromSafe

E*
K'M Big
El;.-:;#'

would not attend.
r, v We shall most willingly lend our small 

aid to any county or association, for the 
purpose of having a provincial trial of im
plement* in their proper seasons, 
will be foremost in bringing this about 1 

Wellington, Waterloo, Brant, Oxford or 
Perth might either be the foremost, and 
have it Who says, Trial of Implements !

&■,;. *!§ •
— for the sum of seven dollars and a-half 

per bushel, and some as high as ten. I am 
credibly informed; and another circumstance 
is- some farmers who sowed Mr. Arnolds 
wheat for him last year being satisfied with 
the yield, have secured seed and sowed large 
quantities this year, some as high as forty 
acres. I have sowed thirty acres myself. I 
might as well give you the kinds oL wheat 1 
have sown, and the "quantity of each:-r-Soules 
wheat. -21 acres; Delhi, 15 acres; Treadwell, 
13 «ores: .Amber or Midge Proof. 20 acres: 
Tappahannœ. 3 acres: Arnold’s. 30 acres. 1 
have sowen 1 bushel and a peck per acre of all 
except Arnold’s, and that 1 bushel per am 
and it certainly is looking the best I have, ami 
was sown ten days’ later. This does not he- 
!ong tome: I* have just sown it for Mr. Armed 
he pays me for the wheat when grown. Aftei 
I thresh. 1 shall give you tlie yields of my 
different kin-Is of cats, 4c. Yours truly.

L. Lapierbk.

Who'
are

I

I 1V

side.
We well know it is very annoying and 

vexing to have a horse stolen, and .one 
miturally wishes to recover their property, 
and punish the thief. Tln-re are but few 
I topic who are willing t-> expend tlieir 
private means for a public good; and those 
who prosecute a horse-thief are obliged to 
do so or let the thief go, even if lie should 
■l>e caught in the a<t. And many knowing 
farmers would not prosecute a thief, be
cause to do so, it would ' generally cost 

than the horse is worth. The recent

Your Editor Astray.

I ACK 56WL£l»v£ * E > Tf COS f ESsSIvï, IXTBODLC-

W T,“-6: is the man on this earth who is 
always right I We would much like to 
know such a verson. Editors of 
that have a large circulation have a heavy 
duty to perform, if they act honorable to 
their readers. There are so many new 
things introduced, many of which are of 
no value; for instance, the Maximilian (or 
ever-bearing Strawberry, and hundreds of 
similar things, that we are rather inclined 
to look with suspicion and distrust on any 
new plants, seeds/implements and stock : 
and it behooves editors to give information 
to their readers of a reliable nature, and 
that before it is generally known to the 
public,to enable them to be guided thereby.

We hail some business transactions with 
Mr. Arnold on one occasion. We con
sidered Mr. Arnold had not acted properly 
at that tui>^ This had caused us to look 
with suspicion on his grainjaspbetries^md 
grapes, and, not finding things as we anti
cipated at his place, nor ht-aAig > as good 
an account of his wheat on our visits t* 
Paris to ascertain the fact-, we were let

W*rs
(

l-

je
more
prosecution of Scaulau for the Provincial 
ticket fraud, which was the same as theft, 
must be a caution to -all that contemplate 
prosecuting a thief. Although the thief 
was convicted, the Board of Agriculture 
had to pay their own expenses and that 
of the Queen’s Counsel, the latter alone 
costing the Association about 8200. It 
lieliooves fanners to act with caution, as

V

411111mMMi'

F
"■ '.

w .
i_ 1

Paris. Okct. 3. 1S70.

To Mr. Lapierre. We thank you for 
your t»rvmpt attention to our request; and 
"for your valuable information, and -shall 
feel obliged for your promised re]tort on 
the yield of the different varieties. To 
other gentlemen in different parts of 
Canada we shall feel obliged if you will 
turnish us with information from your 
different localities, of the results of differ
ent kinds of crops, and any useful infor
mation, or practical hints and cx]ierienve, 
>n any subject pertaining to our general 
agricultural interests. We wish to devote 

of our 8]wee to useful correspondence,

1
i

they may lose far more than the value of 
a span of horses by prosecuting a man who 
might steal them.

In some i>arts of Canada, farmers are 
endeavoring to get up Horse Thief Detec
tion Societies, whereby a means of com
munication may be had with different 
parts of the country,and suspicious parties 
looked closely after; and means employed 
for the detection and prosecution of a horse 
thief. Tills acts as a very great preventa
tive in vicinities where the Societies are

i ■
ness.

BPM3j£ -

I 1V>-

RtT* n

more
tnd to conduct the j-ayer solely for agri
cultural ptin-xs^- The long evenings are 

here, and many of you can furnish 
ith valuable information. We have

I- So believe that there was some humbug now 
practiced somewhere. At the fall'"meeting us w
vf the Fruit Growers’ Aseeetatn-n, held in frequentl;. a-keG you to write, .and wc

rain re]*wt the request, and intend eon-
Rj^ I if

ESI v

K‘
in etteetive o]eration,as the horse thieves 
are quick in finding out where they are 
established, and. from fear of detection, 
select their -«-.k-rating ground in another 
]«rt. where they are less likley to be de- 
t-s-tci

this city, we again met Mr. Arnold, and i 
hi* accounts of the bushels of rast terries tin-iing ,-ur reqiifst. a- there are eonqari-

.ivelv is:; few wh-> have written: and, bytuat he ha*i on his vines at tlut tint- .when 
ail our other raspberries ha*i rear- a.ovotinned expression ••four desires and
iog. was d-xibtexl by u*. AW •ikiH r.-.-t exjericr--»-'. « • may 
*;Are more tinjie n-ar money te gç a.am and j n-.-n- are - ■ 
examine for ourselves, bat in oar gra n tL.ag trotn the ;->w-e>t 
transactions we became aopia nted with j 
a geutieoan aamei Lewis La;nerre. who is 
oo,- of the, m xst reliable {an i one ■ ; the the t ress. 
arg--st grata raisers^we .have me t « ;v iii t 
laLjda. ÂBeing a gentleman .n » n. »e 
■wa place ftcT Mofidiaw, wJ a<k*>i him - - •~r., #ui v
to call and set Mr. Araotd e ra-pterr.es.— 1-hip w-»k ’
fee StikFwini is Mb reply, which we insert .- "* 'aU
u. fi2, tmt_-.g that Hr L will -t t- ( -aiat.-n .f neeie-i

r ' •|
:

I. 1
all aid each other, a*

V- fr\ there are but few such 
S» ietn - toruvxi. and Canada still otters 
a first-rat-1 field tor operation.

■ -t tii«' ■ an -earn som- -

- tT-' srent emeu that rr>-[* nd with 
Cat> al«:>,>> Is taken

•f x r ’->st "th s iii your 
_ • the i.aint : their

.!• ihe.r V WL-

Aay s*> ;vty re>;u;res money to establish 
it and curry it "U,and thousands of farmers
m Vkna-ia are n--t sufficiently awake to 
iheir duty a» t willingly tax thymselves 

- 1 *■' "'* -tnd it is hardly fair 
: ; willing laborers for

.. .. l re compelled to tax 
. .-c protection of those mg-

in. • ui-
Tlie Judge was

.1 r"
kit-- o : name f the , 

fir . :..e rest the , jtiK;.
. " -
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slÊBSïiS r.t£ixs=?2xz i ngS
jf «ECFFP””^ r^!:\,!i'iro, o,,‘ no'rs z ; w .* ™; «... „« «-«.
blooms ^ 6’ 11 was t0° ,<rt‘‘for to 8UM.lv you>ith a new kind of wheat is a time to act and a duty to perform by

I can’t tell you tho horrors of that fire on from which we might expert to receive a ( each one of ua We never can orge e 
the 12th of August. You can judge for vour- ,irofit The aggregate loss to the farmers i kindness and consideration that has Men
ffirrpM^Tt X iu this county ahuic for the past fcwycars, I show» tous of”a

without houses, hut not a barn, stable, shed or on spring wheat alone, would make an .friends , and we belie
fence was spared, and the crops, growing or enormous sum. 1 dying person will ever endear them equal
wind saved outhouse?and'tL liLiestead on We could procure from the north and to the real llfe acts of ^

the river front, but I went on the hill about east some good samples of varieties that We hope that none of our readers, even
“rj«nheti,e“S°li£''J8i'' have fail.il tor,', l.„tw»l,.ve liltlf faith if th.y I..». fa™ burned out by th. d»»-

*;t“ All Lte in .li»a.inatiuv .hem. W, .la not wi.h W» of™ ..father ,«rtof th»

men’s houses, &e., with oui* best crops, were to seiyl from our establishment anv seed pap<*i\ will find their eireumst&ncee so 
a,wP r",rL'ha:e, alV!0Rf we have not confidence'in ; and we have crippled but that they will be able, in this

ter my brother Arthur aiui'fwnilv.as he'lost .vet to find a spring wheat that we can re- joyful season, to give their litt e ‘ *®r
everything, only life anddns-wagon saved.— commend. Some of the known varieties a 5 cent doll, or their son a K’ceni kb , 
dames fears he can’t get up a club for your . . f..ir)v aml even well in some or even a stick of candy each. Those that
paper this yearas the people have no money. ' 1.’ hW«ml with greater wealth might preHe begs me to ask you the price of Oats a spots, hut iu the majority of instances ar b . g .
good, clean seed, he says, is wliat lie wants. that have come under our notice, each kind sent their sons with a booK, an agn 
He can’t afford to give a fancy price but good , b more or less a failure. We shall ral paper, a few choice seed, or a good am-
S^thXÏ &*«r utmost to tty .mi ,mtm« .ny that m»l, or ev,o «h, .km» dHSta» «A» 

those who pm chased from us, with one excep- Wc may think would be of advantage to us. to make a start in the won • 
tion, were burnt. If any" of our readers, or our exchange given in time it might place the boys on

>i.mltu„l editors could fumiah with »„y «k right ,-oum, of 
and Nepean, all in our county, burnt out as information of auv variety that is doing To the girls you might give pa . g
weH as March. Most of the people are red..- n 8hould feej thankful t<> them. fowls, a young cow, a weaving loom.asew-
ced from affluence to poverty, but thanks to ’ _________- machine or a melodeon. Some may
the liberality of our fellow countrymen there _
has been a start given to most, though it is Clirlatinn* Presents. even go beyond these without exceeding
only in a small way. If we can hold on until Thm. |b a tinu. for an things. Many of their duty. However much we may have
mlereÏainreP8 C°me ' C°" V you^lieve in the Bible. Thousands at- acted emit,-a, our belief is that our moral

The Paragon Grain Crusher we got from tend at ■ some public place nf worship.— and spiritual duty first begins at nme. 
yon does famously. Some think that their continued attend- Hoping to hear from you all shortly, and

îeve me, yours ru ^ ^ Rra)1 ance there, ^vith the occasional donation of that you may all sjiend a
a cent, 5 cents, a quarter of a dollar, or 

combined with a long,sanctified phiz, 
will ensure them a passport to eternal 

Some of our pagans may consider

To Roman Catholics and protes
tants: ? m

* * m !■
I

Methodists, Church of England men, Pa
gans,] Quakers, Mormons, Dissenters, 
Deists, Atheists, White ,or Colored; Old 
or Young, Male or Female.
In our pages we do not wish to interfere 

with your religious creeds. We have, and 
intend to avoid discussion or condemnation 
of any particular class ; but there is oife 
subject in which we all should be interest
ed,—that is, our duty on earth ; for this is 
the place we all have to act. We believe 
that every one has a knowledge of goocjl 
or evil. By different syatems of training, 
a person may be infatuated by religious 
ten* ts of any kind, and the murderer or 
miser be equally seared by a hot iron, so as 
not to be fit to judge or act, except as re
gards dollars and cents. Let us each ask 

'"ourselves,—Do we ever think of the bless
ings we enjoy 1 Can we look oil the strug
gles, trials, suffering and death around us 
without being thankful that we are spared! 
Can we picture to ourselves the awful cal
amity of war, earthquakes, floods, and in
surrections, which have recently sent mil
lions of fellow-creatures to their last home, 
and caused ruin, destruction and despair to 
millions more 1 Are you one thabhas been 
spared these awful trials 1 Has our coun
try been blessed with peace and prosper
ity! Are you adding to your hoarded 
wealth ! In Europe,millions are expended 
by private charity to alleviate the suffer
ings caused by the war alone. What are 
we doing ! Have we any home duties to 
perform ! When the fire destroyed part of 
Quebec did not Europe come to our aid ! 
We hope there is honorable spirit enough 

to see that the hundreds of poor,
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Happy Christmas. 
------- -----------------

Thr I’opk Business.

If any of our subscribers feel inclin
ed to aid these poor creatures with 
seed, food, clothing or funds, we slmll he 
happy to forward it to them, it left at this 
office.

• Vmore,

\among us
deserving persons who have lost their 

buildings, stock, clothing, every-

bliss.
their five weeks harvest feast, dancing and 
reciprocal feelings at that time, will put 
them to rights. Somermay consider that 
paying a few dollars to an intercessor will 
send their souls to heaven, 
nmy think that time ami chance, happen
ed to all, and all is done dor

Wc may l>e wrong, as wc' undoubtedly 
often have ^cen, but whether from iustinet 
nr early customs, we have always looked 

the Christmas seas m a» a time of

To the Hon. John Carling, Commissioner 
of Agriculture.
As the interests of the farmers of 

Canada are much aflectêd by the prices 
we receive for our prodtice, and as pork is 
raised for «ale by the majority of farmer, 
and is one of our main and staple crops 
from which the most of us dejiend for the 
payment of oiir faxes, rents and store bills, 
it is of conseqence that we should 
receive full value for it,which at the pre- » 
sent time we do not, lieeause of the admis
sion of |sirk from the States. The Cana
dian JK>rk is better than milch of the im- 
jKirteil pork. Large quantities of Anteri- 

I h irk have Ix-eu sent to Canada to be 
re-shipped, to benefit- from the good name 
which our pi'mlnee has attained ! Also, 
the Americans are anpplyingjBir-'luhiber- 

and fishermen with their pork, to the

f *-crops,
thing but life, by the dire and awful cal
amity of fire, will not be allowed to freeze 
or starve, but lie enabled to erect build
ings, procure seed and implements, and 
again be iu a position to maintain them
selves and their families. We all know 
that there is no such thing ^s a poor house 
where the poor can obtain food, clothing 
or shelter. ,Iu the cities we find hundreds 
of poor, many deserving of charity, that 
have the door shut iu their faces, from ac
tual inability to help them with justice, for 
duty as well as charity begins at home, and 

must first see that our own are fed and

If any of you know of a more suitable 
person in the vicinity of these great fires 
than our correspondent, to distribute relief 
among the needy, we do not. 
has not been sent to us for a begging pur- 

- but for agricultural information.—

I

Some again <
The letter

them.

.■mspose,
The writer we have never seen, but from 

will vouch for lier
<•»!

past correspondence 
integrity. We may be imposing too much 

Miss Reed, but you may rely upon it 
this is no made up plan to extort money, 
grain, clothing, or food from you, as this 
article is written without the knowledge 
or consent of Miss Reed, and we hojie may 
not be written in vain.

Your worldly goods arc placed in your 
control only for a short time, and it lie- 
hooves you to act justly with them while 
you have the power.

Even bishops, priests and preachers that 
welt the cushion on Sundays may read 
and contemplate on Miss Reed’s letter.

we
Vupon

rejoicing, more particularly so than any 
other period of the year. The laborious 
time of sowing, harvesting and threshing 
are all passed. You have all had ample 
time to disjMise of some of your surplus 
produce, and the Christmas season, with 
farmers, is the time when we hare most 
leisure to enjoy, and cause others to enjoy, 
the happy meetings of parents and chil 
,lren, and the social visits of friends. This 
old and deservedly tinto-honored season of 

hojie may be as much .look-

. I •on

:d iwe can
clad befofe we dole out to others. Nearly 
every one has been making property or 
money in this part of Canada. No appeal 
has been made to us to help our poor, suf
fering countrymen finit we hope that each 
of the parties named in the heading of 
this article will vie with each other in 
lending a helping hand, when it is needed. 
We earnestly request each of you to read 
the following letter :

men
injury of our own producers.

The Americans make us pay a very 
heavy duty on any of our productions that 
wc wish to. send to them. Why should 
we Is- eem|K'lled to make the great sacrifice 
of giving them the benefit of our market ! 
This qur.turn may not apfAi 
importance to those residing/in cities and 
in lumbering and fishing districts' but it 
really is taking hundreds of thousand* of 
dollars mit nf the farmer’s pockets, and 
giving it to the Americans.

enjoyment, we
oil forward to by young and old, as it has 
been in England. We may all now talk 

Spring Wheat/ and think of the world to come, but, let us
Nearly all our Subscribers in this part ^ fMirsf.]VPs, What arc we pla.e.l 

of the Dominion are anxiously looking t" ^ Pilltli for ! Is there not a-time for en 
information regarding thi- 

irtwlvrs n<»t t<> sow 
jnm-baxiu^

We had one hope 
with a variety

r of muchEditor Farmer's Advocate’
March, County of Carleton, Ont., 

Nov. 10th, 1K70.

on

jnymlmt ! Is it not our duty to endeavor 
to make others happy 1 Have we no aged 

friends that we cun at this sea

for some
grain. We advised 
much, if any, and depend 
rather than raising it. 
of being able to furnish you 
that we thought bid fair to
__ imported by the brother o ont
of our respected fair correspondents . lh:ii 
M. Reed, whose writings.have al v a> s "1 n 
welcomed by us—-one of whose h tti is ap 

in another part of this pa) e>, >•1

usSir,- - Yon requested my brother to let you 
know how the potatoes he had from you turn
ed out. He desires me to state that the sea- 

‘"'Spn has been against all crops. It is not fair 
to speak of anything except by comparison 
with others of similar natipe. The ground 
had not once been saturated from the melting 
of the snow until after the dreadful fires in 
August. The rain that checked the fire made 
all things grow nicely for the first time, but the 
rain has only this week gone to the roots, all 
before has been smface.

From one bushel and a quarter of Harrison 
potatoes we have 26 bushels ; from the same

uni
on parents or

make more happy ! Are all our debts 
of gratituije paid 1 Is there no wrong 
that we have ever done, that we can now 
make right !

soil
We R .pe, for the benefit of the Agrii ul- 

tural class, that thin importation of Ameri- 
]Mirk may lie *|>eedily and effectually 

checked. Wc think the farming iaterc-t

be of value to

It was cunus.
To the aged ami prosperous. Are the 

blessings and the Wealth which is plat ed should be ns much looked after and p1" 
nntro) hoarded and laid past tected ns the manufacturera or dialers.under your

pears

. <
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opinion. I have some pine and hemlock.
I took the roughest logs to the saw-mill, 
and had them cut in 2+3-in. Scantling for 
the small drains; 2+4 for the next size, 
and 2 X 5 for the outfalls. I set them 2, 3, 
or 4 inches apart, according to the quan
tity of water they have to take. I cover 
them with slabs, which make a read- 
cover. Being short of slabs one season, I 
had to devise some other means. I got 
some logs that was pretty straight, and 
cross-rutted 7, 8 pr 9 inches of the end to ' 
correspond to the width of the scantling. 
Lay the piece down, and with a frow split 
it ipto pieces l£ inches thick,which makes 
excellent cover. Cedar, basswood or oak 
will do as well where there is no pine er 
hemlock. This material can be prepared 
in winter, and laid near whne it is want
ed, which will be found a great saving of 
time in our short summers.

Another good way which a friend of 
mine adopted, whè has about thirty milee 
of drains on his farm. He had neither 
pine nor cedar, so he digged his drains 
about three feet deep, and very narrow at 
the bottom. He then put stones in the 
bottom about the size of goose-eggs in a 
double row, in this way ' . ' . and split 
his basswoods into rails any length they 
would make, so there would be no waste, 
and laid 3 or 4 pieces on the stones, and 
covered them with straw or tough sods to 
keep the earth from falling in among the 
rails before it become properly solidified, 
and they work well, having been done 
about 13 years.

Another good plan is that adopted by 
Mr. Garnett, only he should have stated 
that one board should be cut 1 inch wider 
than the other, to work to advantage, as 
new beginners always want to know the 
exact size of everything belonging to a 
drain, or else they will condemn all writ
ings on the subject.

The plans published in your paper 
are from two eminent practical drainera,on 
which I shall make no comment.

Those having none of the above material 
perhaps have a lot of black ash,basswood 
or cedar; cut them into suitable lengths, 
say 6 or 8 feet; split them through the 
centre, and take the heart out, and turn 
them down in your drain. You will then 
have a lasting drain. A man that is han
dy with an axe would make a long piece 
in a day.

All this material is for clay land. I 
shall now add a few words to those of 
your subscribers who have got to drain in 
sand. They will require a box which 
might he made about the size of the seant- 

kling mentioned above, and will be large 
enough. The box muât he made so that 
the bottom board of the first box must be 
a foot longer than the top and sides; the 
top and sides of the next box must project 
tlie same length, so it can rest on the bot
tom board of the first box, and so on in 
succession. That will prevent them sink
ing at the joints, which would render the 
drain useless.

I must now draw to a close, before my 
letter gets too long—although it is of the 
most vital importance to the farmers of 
Ontario.

ÆtmtmmiratW-is al’ays at him, an’ that'makesjhiirtfrusty, 
and hefPswears. |S|He dont; want £to be 
forcedfto go for a ^soldier. He s a great 
tall chap, and bo’s bis |brother. You see, 
sir, he aint eighteen! yet, an so Ins time 
wouldn’t count, would it,sir1? I want him 
to try for the police, but lie says, No, 
father, I’ll never be a bobby not if I 
starve.’ I’m six in family, sir—four gab, 
youngest is eight. All on’em plaits, but 
that's like throwing one penny arter an
other. You buy six penn’orth o straw, an 
you gets 9d. for it when it s done, an it 
takes you four or five hours to do it.— 
Some, p’rhaps. can do the thirty yards in 
three and a half; that’s according to quick
ness. Two pence a week is what’s paid at 
the plaitin’ school's. If T'd to pay that 
for my gals now, it would pull me all to 
pieces. There’d he 8d. a week goiu’ out— 
see how that would muddle me. A 1 <1. a 
week. I think, is what they pay at the 
parisn school. I’s no wish to speak ill o 
hanybody, but my opinion o’ parsons is, 
that what thev’ve got they’ll keep. There s 
no laeemakin’ just here. They may be 
about Buckingham—I never was so far. 
No, you won’t -see women workin’ in the 
fields here, ’cept, p’raps, a wife reapiu 
with her husband at harvist. No, $ar, I ve 
no wish to hemigate—not as I knows ot. 
Of course, if I could get such wages as 
them you tells on in—where was iti—an’ 
house and food, too—I’d take ’em if I 
could get to ’em. There’s people here that 
get out-door relief, but-I ^ tefl you 
much about that. I don’t suppose I could 
get so much as a parish doctor to come to 

Yes, we’ve a club, it’s held here— 
sixteenpence a month. Whit-Monday’s 
our club-day. Live, sir 1 We live as we 
can, and not as we would. I’ve had tur
nip-tops, an’ nothing else, an’ them begged 
Bless you, we’ve no garden ground—not so 
much as we could put a plant in. Pigs ! 
There ain't many pigs about here. If we 
could keep ’em, we wouldn’t be able to get 
’em, There was a good deal of distress 
here last winter. For four days I’d noth
ing to eat—next to nothin’, though I 
in work—I was clearin’ off a score. If we’d 
had sickness, God Almighty only knows 
where we should ha’ been. Arter all, the 
Lord always provides somehow. If He 
hadn’t put that there gift o’ mine to do 
anything, into my hands, how would my 
poor children ha’got on 1 I don’t know 
who you are, sir, or what ye are, but I’ve 
told you more about myself than I ever 
told any man afore. If I was to tell ye 
all, it would fill that there black book you 
are writin’ in.”

Bmlgi-Mton.
We quote the following1 as!»1 reminder 

to all in Canada of the great blessings we 
eiyoy. By far the majority of immigrants 
who came here were not first-prize men 
at anything, and were or would have been 
in no better position had they remained, 
than the one below alluded to. Here, 
thousands of the poor that were, now drive 
their carriages, have good frame and brick 
houses, anch valuable freehold estates.— 
Thousands of them have given a profes
sional educationto some of their children, 
and some of these very children and even 
their parents ayé ruling powers in their 
several localisés. Now, with all these 
blessings ana their increased wealth, will 
they ever, contemplate the use that might 
perhaps be justly said to be due from 
them, rthat is, to aid poor suffering hu 
inanity 1 See the accounts in another 
part of this paper of the awful fires in our 
own country, near Ottawa, whereby hun
dreds are rendered homeless, destitute, and 
in a starving‘condition. Charity begins 
at home. If your own family are fed and 
clad, look to your poor countrymen, and 
aid them from your flowing treasures. The 
following sketch is from Good Words for 
July:—

Sib,-I noticed the other day an ex
cellent suggestion, in the address 
President of the late successful lair m 
London, viz., that farmers should-begin tj 
plant trees for fire wood, ami he 
the white willow as a good one for that 
purpose. I fear, however, that m a pun 
trvhke this, where labor is ,o expensive 
and the means of farmers so hmited, few 
will act upon his suggestion; hut where 
farmers have a fair propmhon of their 
farms in “bush,” they can secure fire-wood 
for their own use, and the:r descendants 
forVeneration^after generation

A friend of mine, John Ball, Esq., of 
Niasrara, has not allowed las cattle, or 
horses, or sheep to run in Ins bush for 
many years past : and he t old me last 
week that thousands and thousands^ ot 
voung trees are growing up in his bush to 
the height of twenty feet, winch will re
place those trees that will be cut down, 
.when they cease growing; for the use ot 
the house. In this way he, expects, and I 
think with reason, that his bush will be 
continually replenished, as the seeds of the 
old trees strike root, and send up young
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ones every year.
It is true Mr. Ball loses a little pasture 

about the skirts of his bush; but that loss 
is nothing to what he gains by keeping his 
animals out of his bush, who would de
stroy the young shoots by browsing if he 
allowed them, as most farmers do, the run 
of it. I might say that Mr. Ball mention
ed his plan to me several years ago; and 
when traveling through the country I 
have often regretted that tjie fine wood 
lots which I passed, and which were evi
dently growing thinner and thinner every 
year, bad not been treated as Mr. Ball s 
have been. r z

I have often thought of writing to the 
public papers on the subject, but did not 
like to do so until I had learned from Mr. 
Ball how his plan worked. Having now 
obtained full information on the subject, I 
feel it my duty to give it to the public; 
for though it may be somewhat out of my 
line to write on such a subject, I believe it 
to be the duty of every patriot to do 
what he can to benefit his country.

The preservation of timber is well known 
to have a beneficial climatic influence, by 
drawing down more rain from the skies, 
as proved most incontrovertibly by the 
late very extensive experiments jn plant
ing trees by the Pasha of Egypt ; and as 
we suffer, many years, from excessive 
droughts in Ontario, it should be the 
object of all farmers to secure more mois
ture by maintaining as great an extent of 
forest as possible in the country. Trusting 
that those farmers who can do so, will fol
low the excellent example of Mr. Ball,

I am, sir, your obd’t servant,
T. B. Fuller.
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A Buckinghamshire Laborer.—Al

together, the village seems an "idyllic* 
kind of place to live in; but let us hear 
how its inhabitants do live in it. At an
other public-house, laborers are taking 
their mid-day rest and beer. One of them 
is picked out by his fellows to give the 
information required, as being most fa
miliar with all kinds of agricultural labor. 
He has scanty iron-grey hair, moistly 
wiped down on his weather-beaten-fore^ 
head, and white stubble on his chin. He 

corduroy trousers and a bone-but
toned fustian jacket, and his brick-dust- 
colored throat is bare. This is what he 
says spontaneously, and in reply tb ques
tions:—“Yes, Sir, 1 can do any o’ hagri* 
cult’ral labor. Ast anybody that knows 
me—I don’t care who ye ast. I’ve worked

, close
by; an’ you can goo to them when you’ve 
done talkin’ to me. I’ll goo from the 
plough even to the buildin’ and thetchin’, 
and that takes it all through. I’ve been a 
prizeman at the buildin* an’ thetchin’.— 
Law bless ye, sir, it ain’t confined to this 
parish. Men comes from 30 and 40 miles 
round—t’other side a long way o’ the 
Chilterns; 15s. is the first prize, and 12s. 
Rd. the second. I can’t say what the 
third is. I never got so low as that. I 
gets 6s. the square naked work, a-techin’, 
and 3s. 6d. the other. Pr’aps I’m better 
off than some—more so than many be.— 
The work’s in my hands, an’ I know how 
to do it, an’ so they can’t take it out. A 
ploughman hereabouts may get 14s. a 
week, an’ a shepherd the same, hut take it 
all round, wages is 10s. or 118. Some of 
the farmers let out their work at hay time 
and harvest, and then you may get more. 
But then you’re days an’ days out o' work 
in the year. T reckon I don’t get more 
than eight months out of the 12, an’ my 
boys don’t get that. Yes, you inav>eftî] 
me old man, if you like—I’ll turn my 
hand to anything. An’ so’ll my boys.— 
One of em’s lfi, and the other's quite 
growed up. An’ I’ve had to keep them 
two great boys all winter—an’ will, if I 
can. Yes, all the winter I have—’cept 
when there conics a machine, an' they 
got 2s. or is. 6d. a day for taking away 
the straw and chaff. They’ll go crow
keeping—sixpence they’ll push in for; and 
what’s more, they’ll bring it home. That’ll 
buy a loaf o’ bread. Half a loaf, we say, 
is better than none—much more a whole 
un’. If they could but earn a shillin’ a 
week eachl certain, that ’ud lie smnmut.— 
Sometimes! my 1 youngest son gets a job 
pig-driving to AyMWy/ but tbfi èoldietl

me.
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I Them tiood Old Daze.
How I long (once in a while) for them 

good old daze.
Them daze when thar was more for 30 

cents tha* thar is now in 7 dollars and a 
half.v' I Them daze when a man married 145 lbs; 
of woman, and less than 9 lbs. (awl told) 
of ennythmg else.

How I dew long for them good old daze 
when edekashun consisted in what did 
well.

Them daze when deacons were as austere 
as boss radish, and minister’s preached to 
men’s souls instead of their pockets.

Them daze when polyties was the ex
ception and honesty the roole.

Them daze when lap dorgs wnrnt known., 
and when brown bread and baked goose i 
made a good dinner.

Them daze when a man who wasn’t 
bizzy was watched, and when women spun 
yarn to make stockings.

How I do long for the good old daze 
when now and then a gal baby 
Jerusha, and a boy wasn’t spil’t if he \va- 
nained Jerrymier.

And ye who have the fathers and fuss of 
life, wlm have codfish of wealth without 
*euee under yure nose, -cum beneath thi- 
tree and long for an hour with me for the 
good old daze when men were ashamed 
to be fools and wimmen were afraid to be 
flirts.—Josh Billings;

The Rectory St. George’s Church, 
Toronto, 4th Oe^i nr_ i < 70.|

1: Editor Farmer’s Advocate.
Substitute* for Tiles.

Yours respectfully,
Old Scratchland.Sir,—As you invite your subscribers to 

write for your paper upon any subject 
that is to the interest of Agriculture, I 
thought perhaps a few lines on draining 
might be useful to the plain, hardworking 
armer who lias/had the misfortune, lik“ 

myself, to settle down on a lot of wot 
land. I am almost like the Roman 
criminal: I have to either dig or drown; 
so I have resolved to dig some good 
drains, which I consider to be the first 
step 
ing.

Elma, Oct. 18,1870.
You need not have been in any hurry 

about closing your letter, when filled with 
such useful facts. We hope you will take 
your pen again, ere long. You need not 
he afraid or ashamed to attach your name 
to such as the above.

!

up the hill of improvement in farm-
Iu the greater part of Ontario, the Lamp Chimneys.—Most people in cleaning 

reason will be past for digging drains by *anil) chimneys use either a brush made of 
the time this reaches your subscribers I bristles twisted into wire, or a rag on the point 
ball not give my views on (liszitintr them scissors. Both of these are bad, for with on 
inly what I consider the cheapest the ^Teat care the or scissors will scratch the» 
readiest ami best material that van he got f aiwi as a diamond does, and '!'!j ev ,soon
to put in them. Now, tiles is the best !iall8,lve °*, !eaf , , -ii ‘v m
mutUv.l tli'it, ui be ,rnt T nest breaks, all scratched glass will. it y,1

like many want a neat thing that costs hut little and a ill 
)ü0r^th0t»h*^160 1 8tarV save your glass, tie a piece'of soft sponge, the
ed w ith the next best at least m my size of your chimney, on a pine stick/
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A drouth does not affect it, ncr does a super- 
abundance of rain.

Listen to the Children. To **,<.„„> the crop thp more effectually, we
Respected Sir—We received your welcome must plant deep, 6 to 7_

1X5*^ -*—-EîF^iE^SBE
your Advocate is worth the whole °jNiem, “ [ kaVy known where potatoes, tender and grow- 
you have writers from Australia to Ransaa. h the surface exposed to the hot
The Early Rose Potatoes are a perfect suc- g, «Aoootato down whereWhen W;e, ««.un, them he t&£d'(JtJV»C «-«■ Th«

send vouthe result. wolk the top soil as'much as youplease, tiie
I am getting up a club for the Advocate. monj thedaetter. Keep a level surface. Mulch 

Janetta Johnson. J y y0u like with straw, wliich is manure and 
protection from the sun and a guard against 
the weeds.

op the subject let us give the 
. best experience on the distance of planting.

____ |'foo far of course will not do, nor too close
Editor Farmer’s Advocate. either. The course between them is the .thing.

Our Harvest. Plant generally 12,to 16 inches apart m the
.... .. I row, single eye, and two feet and a half be-

Mr-Weld, Sib,-As you desire information twe^Drowa. This will give room to work 
in regard to the yield of different crops in Mld niake the Early Rose and other good 
various parts of the country, 1 will furnish eortg exeenent, with no very large ones, and 
you with the results in this neighborhood. ;{cw Bmap 0Be= and an improvement îûqual- 

Tliis season has been far too wet for gram. , Thig has been tested in Great Britain 
The yield is much below the average. The thoroughly, and the Irish brought it to this 
fall wheat will not average over six bushels per coimtry.
acre, although on one piece of well-drained rrhft distance is varied somewhat, and should 
land the crop yielded 36 bushels per acre. ’to .meet the different sortsjn respect to the
This was the Treadwell wheat. Peas were a ^ (la growth) of the vine, and also of 
mere nothing. 1 do not think they would P , (extending in the ground). As to 
exceed five bushels per acre Barley is very are deeded, which is
had in color. The average wiU not exceed 16 ashes are very good as a mineral
bushels per acre. Corn lias done well where P_ Applied to the hill, either on the seed, 
the land could be cultivated, but lAmany Quantity, or outsiàe. For a general
places it waS impossible to do so on account a smau fliuumi,, ..
of the wet state of the ^ ^uto^ln down *m the or very early spring, nut no,

syaws stisjsg
crop that 1 had was Norway oats. When the spring. This you can do
first 1 procured them 1 was much dissatisfied "?°hp drainwl JiLAnd as soon as ready, 
with their appearance, as lliey wery a poor- 7 Sod and ashes and other manures not 
looking oat-about the |;K.will add sweetness to your tuber as weU
ever put ou my land. 1 telt ilissatisnea ana t0 (,*•>«>•

s(>ine at one bushel per acre. My best condition. .
vieTd was not half as good as it would have Where the land ie not drained or drv theresïïWaïiSiyr
while the common oats, sown on quite as good ^ u wdhenough known, for such is the gene-
land on an adjoining field owned by my neigh- ^ c/op. ____zf
bor, only yielded 40 bushels per acre. I have ---------- ——j—

te w
better than two. On account of our unusually behind season

If any of these remarks are of use to you, m q( tke early winter apples show signs of 
you may use them or burn them. decaying earlier than usual. We recommend

Yours reepectfully, those who have large quantities stored, to mar-
Jacob Morse. | ket them early, or use them in some other 

way. Perhaps the following reapes may yet 
be of advantage to some of our readers.

cider wine.

For the Farmer’s Advocate.
A Few Thoughts. Y hishes arief. Airain, it produces feelings of 

thankfulness, adoration and sincerity, it sti
mulates to more earnestness in the discharge 
of duty, removes malice and ill-will, and tills 
the heart with love to God and man. Then 
again it is healthy. Singing is one of the 
best (and cheapest) medicines that can be had.

However, as I must hasten to a conclusion, 
I will only add that everybody who has any 
musical talent should assiduously cultivate it. 
Music should be taught in all our schools. It 
should rank among the foremost of all the va
rious branches of education. “ There is noth
ing like music.” -

Editor Farmer’s Advocate.

Cluster No. 5,
Conscience.— Everybody has a conscience. 

This is a statement which requires no proof ; 
it is an undeniable' fact. But (to) say that all 
have an equal ainouht. or rather) to say that 
all consciences are alike, would, on the other 
hand, be as incorrect as it would be absurd.— 

\So then, everybody lias a conscience of some 
kind/ though they are as varied as the indivi- 

’ duals that possess them. Some have a weak, 
or “ tender conscience,” as it is called ; that 
is one which is easily hurt or troubled, one 
which is pained by the smallest act of injus
tice or wrong. Such a conscience, though de
signated “ weak,” or “ tender,” is, neverthe
less the only kind of conscience that it is safe 
to be governed and guided by ; but, like most 
things of rare worth, it is possessed by com
paratively speaking but few.

Some consciences are as it were “ seared 
with a hot iron,” so that all feeling is destroy
ed. This kind, as well as being the most dan
gerous, is—sad to say—by far too common.— 
And allow me just here to make the remark, 
that although it is ofteu a very easy matter 
for the tender conscience to become hardened, 
—it is a “ terrible” hard matter for the con
science once “ seared” to have its former sen
sibility again restored. In w hat a dreadful 
state is the mail or woman whose conscience is 
seared ! Nor is the state of that man or wo
man less dreadful whose conscience is such 
that they can commit acts of actual dishon
esty or injustice without any compunction of 
conscience. Some people are actually so blind
ed by ignorance and sin that they can commit 
almost any ordinary crime, and excuse them
selves by making the self-righteous and cool 
observation, “ Oh, my conscience doesn’t ac

me ?” The difference between these two

:
:

%
< -

James Lawson.
Elginburg, Ont., Nov. 1, 1870.

---------------- - N
Tlic Music of Labor.

I love the plowman’s whistle,
The reaper’s cheerful song,

The drover’s oft-repeated shout, 
Spurring his stock along;

The bustle of the market man,
As he hies him to the town,

The halloo from the tree top 
As the ripened fruit comes down j 

The buskers joke and catch oi glee, 
'Neath the moonlight on the plain ; 

The kind voice of the drayman,
The shepherd’s gentle call—

Those sounds of pleqsant industry 
I love, I love them all. t

Wyandott, Nov. 7,1870.
We hope each of our readers will add a 

name or two this month.
.. > *M

Since we are

■ M

m
:7Editor Farmer’s Advocate.

Poultry, Sugar Making, Ditching.
Bridgeport, Oct. 29, 1870.

Dear Sir,—As you continually ask your sub
scribers to write on any subject of interest to 
farmers, and particularly requested me to give 
my experience in Sugar-making—which I will 
■ to as soon as I am fairly in operation, and wih 
send you a Sample ot the sugar a so. At the 
present the machines are barely at work, and 
.he Beets are coining in rapidly. I shall have 
the factory in operation in two or three weeks, 
and should he pleased to see you here at that

1 will now give you my experience with 
Poultry: "Oil the 30th of March last I had 42 
bam door fowls, 4 ducks, 9 geese and 4 tur
keys. The hens laid 248 doz. eggs, at 124c. 
lier doz., 631 ; the ducks laid 18 doz. eggs, at

Ci ÜSTER No 6 124c„ 82.2.1 ; raised 9 young turkeys at 60c.
Cluster JN . b. each, $4.50 ; raided 13 young geese at 3/4c.

Music.—It has been said, There is rotn- , *4.874 ; raised 20 young ducks at 12^. 
ing like Music.” We fully endorse the senti- . ni|,se,i 145 young chickens at 124c
ment. What can equal music in mnocency. glAV24 . S0M |(; fos. feathers at otic,
grandeur and delight ? The joys of earth and ^ yy . niaking a total of $72.21. Tl.v 
heaven break forth in enrapturing strains of yXPen's’e 0f keeping was 28 bushels of grain for 
music. In what other way could the pent-up ,h* Beven mojlt|IS) at 50c. per bushel, 814.- 
joys which glow within the soul so well be j)ac^s am| hen’s eggs used for hatching, 24 
vented forth as in grateful songs of praise V— d(j7 at 124u_ per dozen, $3 ; total expense $17,
The most exquisite feelings of gratitude and leaving abalance of $55.21. 
delight are thus poured forth in sacred song to Nu° thM ls lakmg the eggs and poultry at 
Him “ from whom all blessings now. Nor alowrate ^ some of the eggs were sold at 17 
does music only give veut to the joyous emo- u0' and none as low its 124c. The
lions which emanate from the gladdened heart, chiclgtrij WUil|,| finj ready sale at 37c. each ,
but seems also to increase and heighten that ( duckh aih0 would sell at a higher price ; p. , Nov 21 1870.

Music should therefore be regarded as . wonlJ (etch more, but were almost t. % ’ , , . , .. ■ nf v.,..„ ^
of tlie choicest gifts which our bountiful ,-aj|ure aml so were the geese. 1 have put the Any agricultural inhumation u 

Creator has bestowe i upon us. whole at a very low rate, in order to show that ^ We »ish to give facto, and farmers tod , , ,rnm ,.hp nr,M. ut
It is evident that music was designed to be the BnlLui.-st tiling on a farm pays if piopeny must draw their inferences from the Take web^rel of ^dfermeot; then

a source of pleasure to mankind. And not malW;vd, after all that the greater number 0. We must all see the loss that jt rinms clw; turn
only has the love of music been implanted farmers say, tliat farnnng does not pay in our ab . , 0, one vicinity alone. We I *r*w. hureL burnt it ud tight andin
witlxin us, but ample means for the enjoyment days. Now the reader may think this was the has been su.\ta .. country 11AUlt0 ^»SSn- tSte^two ounces

- uf it, and the exercise of our musical powers, gummer season, and they did not require so aave been through that < three -nd®ndx it with a quart of
have also been freely given tous. We enjoy much food. But to show that they got all the ^1 i8 of good quality, and only uires 0f Cooperis^1 1 g , ^ that stand
the mingled harmony of our own voices, they could eat—there was a wheat held not drained^ Compare 36 bushels per acre cider, anil add p . Jl and add two
sweetly blended together in tuneful concord, over 6 rods Norn the pen, m which they »eie bushels tier acre, and who would not 0# cjder and Ceat it thick; turn
We enjoy the rich deep tones pealing forth allowcd to ru\ and they d.d notdestmy hal a with b ^ ‘ 0. Mtg to «d ÏÆcÜS «fc“»b«*h
from those exquisite pieces of workmanship, bushel of /the Avheat. If any one desires in drain ? Compare 60 bu . -uii I this into _ ^ «ill it ie thoroughly mixed; beat
the product of the extraordinary genius of the f0rmation atout feeding, breeding, Ac., I am ^ w nug|lt have been 100 if draining |]lfor>li;fteen minutes at leastfnow fasten it up 
inventors of musical instruments. We enjoy, willing to ^ve it. nronerW done. The real facts are plain, that « f,r three weeks, then draw it off. ana
also, the gladdening voices of the feathered The Ditching Machine I procured fr n y I 1 f mUHt eitlier sell out, be sold . ,tl or it 0n draft, but closely
songsters, as they pour forth m sweetest m'elo- workg well, but 1 cannot do the work with t many farmers must e u.tlLd P
dies their songs of gratitude to Nature’s God. t|,at it is recommended to do, as my farm w nut, or drain—then get g ^ fastened. ^ ^ n,i1v«ri«fl c.har-

Wliat a delightful exercise is singing ! And too stonev. However, 1 can make from ------- - ' A less mtneate m n'intJ a eotton bag
especially so when aided by the additional 100 rods of ditch per day with it, and a vrom the Country Gentleman. <0j the barrel-the cider will keep
notes of some appropriate musical instrument. rate it will pay any farmer that h ., and put it into i , j» jg kept
No wonder that music is represented to usas drainiug to do to bty a .machine, and those The Pot Rio Crop. “T i u Iw ÎKer totoriS
being the chief employment and delight of the wh0 have not much draining to do it 1 . rkklections on its culture. and 18
dwellers in the new Jerusalem. If then the better to hire a machine than te buy . f champàoub cipih.
inhabitants of the world above regard music 1 remain, yours, &c., We have been advising the ear y p n g Take one barrel of pure cider made from

t0,om m * a-*»«r^S-»”lis" sSjTS

Nor is the fact that music is blessing to the tion. . of the same sort planted P , . ceqari aRq let it work, thoroughly
ear, the only thing that could be said in its We are too busy to accept your kind 111 vi 1 • few have been p it understood, in from the bunghole, filling it up as it evaporates,
favor. Tl.e;effects which it produces are alone „ë pleased with your Ditching MW.,ne true test % only, ^ W j lerstoou ^th M[Iie that ha. been«ve<f out for tfta pur^ 
sufficient to recommend it to our attention.- We &re plf^Q J connection withdryldramot) suit ^ _ when it has worked a week or so, bung it
An almost infinite amount of good results from approbation the attention of tto groiSd will be warmer,Pand there u^urely; d^t off to sadpetto^
it. To mention all, or even half, woud swell Your sugar enterprise deserv p^ned the gro mu ^ ^ ^ c|(W1 ^ stopped tight^,itetobe bottom
tliis Cluster to an enormous size ; 1 will there- the nation. - . ”l*l vvè never knew an early crop of I Mav or June, and it is well to nunc#
fore mention only a very small share of the T we will look for farther mformation. ^he g0od dry soU to laü if attended to. I with melted Ullow and resm, using one o m

e^55tm”3i*,lr-dtW BMW—■l#«a."R—É-* ^ ‘

'"PtmBm

‘it*

m

Èe tliCTe is hothing to goo<i a. sod tu, 
tn the <»U or verv early spring, but no,

as sod, turned

cuse
classes of people seems to be, that the former 
sin openly without trying to excuse themselves, 
while the latter indulge in sin, under the pre
tence of being governed by conscience !— 
Which is the worst ?

Admonitory Remark.—Let conscience be 
guide, but let it correspond with the Bible.

James Lawson.
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son, which yielded seventy bushels—both 
on poqr laud. >

I could not tell any difference in the 
yield of the fully-matured seed of the 
Harrison, and that which was not fully 
matured. From the four onces of Breese’s 
King of the Eavlies I dug 37 pounds of 
fine potatoes, though there were five sets 
did not grow at ail. The bushel of Nor
way oats yielded titi£ bushels. It was not 
sown on rich land, but if it had been I 
believe it would have yielded 1QQ bushels.

Now for another subject. I ain sorry 
to say that there are three numbers of the 
Farmer’s Advocate that I nave not re
ceived during the present year. It is 
something strange, for I am taking the 
Montreal Weekly Witness for three years 
and have never missed one paper. The 
P. M. says the Advocates did not come to 
the post office.

You can insert this in your paper if you 
choose; if not, thefe is no harm done.

I remain, yours, &c.,
Henry Smith, jun.

In conclusion, allow me to say that the y Remain’s and let the pmn-

not'answering it because I think Cluster <mu;er, the grated rind of a lemon.or nu u eg, 
No. 2 needs any explanatory remarks, but an(j salt. To one quart of pmnpton,
I am aware that there are a great many quart of milk and four eggs for oromary 
iieople who have not discernment enough ness. Heat thp pumpni scalding .. .
to distinguish the differencehetween an putting it upon the crust to > very hot 
editorial and a correspondencfrarEhsJe; and the crust will be soaked, 
think that whatever goes through the oven. t;ii
press is “ all right.” And although I am Mince-Pie-Boil the beef .or tongue,til 
aware that the letter on the Clusters in perfectly tender; cleai it fron tliruueh a 
this month’s Advocate would not at all it until it IS choppedchange the minds of any who are capable coarse M®ve’lmtLr or fine suet Moisten 
of thinking for themselves, still there are ^ aPP> N wim, J bimdy; .sweeten with 
others who would take my silence as a sure an(l ’ little lnolasses; add mace, cmna- 
proot that I was altogether astray, and m”n c]oveg) illlC| toit to suit the taste; also 
therefore had not a word to say for myself. mjgm8 citron and Zantee currants. Make 
I made no personal allusions, and hope tj,e pje’s on shallow plates, with an opening in 
that even in this letter I have not been the upper crust and bake them a full hour in 
guilty of so many personal and such very a slow oven.
disrespectful remarks as were contained Apple-Pies.—The favorite apple-pie of New 
in some of the sweeping sentences which England is made by putting sliced apple upon 
called forth this brief reply. a plate until it is well-rounded. I he best

apples only will make good pies after this 
Cover the apples with good pie- 

paste, bake until the pastry is of a rich brown 
and the apples soft; then take it1 from the 
oven; while hot, part the edge of the pastry 
from the plate by passing a knife underneath 
it; then remove the crust, turning it the upper 
side* down upon another plate; scrape the 
apple upon the crust, add to it about three 
tablespoonfuls of granulated sugar, a lump of 
butter half the size of an egg, and salt; then 
mingle the apple until it is fine, and spread, it 
evently over the pastey. Grate nutmeg over 
the hole, and eat it on the day on whicli it is 
baked.

Tart-Pies.—Stew the apples, peaches, or 
cranberries, and strain when soft. Grate in 
lemon-peel; add sugar to suit the taste. To 
make the pies cut smooth, add a beaten egg 
to the fruit of each pie. Make an under- 
crust of 
ment wit
When the crust is done, remove the pies from 
the oven. /

of the former, to one quarter of a pound of the 
latter.

We drank bottled cider last April that hail 
been bottled when three days from the press. 
It was as nice as champagne—filled a tumbler 
lialf full of foam, and was of delicious flavor; 
no sugar had been added, no drawing off prac
ticed. The corks were secured with1 twine, and 
a more delicious drink could not be desired.— 
Cotuitry Gent.

one
m * ■
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Edi tor Parmer’s Advocate.
Potatoes.

m ■k Dear Sir,—Agreeably to your request I 
send you a statement of the return of the 
Seed Potatoes you sent me. The Harrison 
till pounds had a return of 60 bushels ; 30 
pounds of Early Goodrich yielded 30 bush
els, with only one half per cent. rot. The 
Early Rose are a good crop, but oehind 
in bulk, and about 5 per cent. rot. - Most 
of the old kinds I planted are nearly des
troyed by rot. The soil is clay, with a 
mixture of vegetable mould. Has been* 
plowed deep, and heavily manured for a 
few years, as it is a young orchard.

I saw last week in a local paper that a 
man in a neighboring township raised 50 
bushels of Harrisons from 60 pounds of 
seed. I beat him a long ways, and had I 
not given some of them over kind treat 
ment I would have had more. I applied 
too many leached ashes to some of the 
hills ; that killed the vitality of a good 
many of the eyes. I had about one half 
in hills, the other in drills—they came out 
about alike.

I am, dear sir, yours respectfully,
Petek Grant.

I
1

fix WmPppillt) S - Howick, Oct. 31, 1870.

I mm
, ,

I W ■;

f XTo the Post-Master General.I am, yours &c.,
J. Lawson.

manner.
There is something wrong in the post 

office department, either a wilful or 
negligent destruction or detention of 

We have received numerous

*Spafl’ordton, Ont., N/v., 1870.
4*

Culinary Department.
From American Journal.

Roast Turkey.—Select a fine, plump, yel
low-skinned turkey, weighing from ten to 
twelve pounds. Examine it thoroughly, to 
see that all the pin-feathers are taken out; 
hold it over a blaze to singe any fine hairs that 
may remain; wrash it thoroughly inside and 
out, and rub it over with salt. Take the 
gizzard, heart and liver, put them into cold 
water, and let them borl until tender. When 
done, chop them very fine. Take stale bread 
or .the large Boston-crackers, and grate them 
very tine. Add sait, pepper, and some sweet 
herb, if liked, to the bread-crumbs; after 
which beat up two eggs with which to moisten 
the crumbs; add and mix thoroughly with 
this the chopped “inwards,” not forgetting to 
put in salt and butter. Fill the inside of the 
turkey wjfh the dressing, taking care that the 
neck or crop is made to look plump, and sow 
the ojienings, drawing the skin tightly toge
ther. Then rub a little butter over your tur
key, and lay it upon the grate of your meat- 
jian. Cover the bottom of the pan well with 
boiling water. After an half-hour, baste the 
turkey by pouring over it the gravy tlmt has 
begun to form in the pan. Repeat the bast
ing once in about fifteen minutes. There can 
be no rule as to the time required to perfectly 
hake or roast a turkey. In an oven of average 
tempi1 rature, a twelve-pound turkey will ré
duire at least three hours; but every oven lias 
fy own way of baking, and the cook must be 
governed by it.

Roast Goose is to be prepared in the same 
manner as the turkey. The dressing'should 
be made of mashed potatoes seasoned with 
salt, pepper, and sage, or onions, if according 
to the taste of the family. Make gililet-sauce 
by boiling the inwards until very tender, chop
ping them fine,and adding them to a gravy 
made by using the liquor in which they were 
boiled thickened with flour, and to which has 
been added one ounce of butter, and 
and salt to suit the taste.

Pastry.—Puff pastry is made thus: Weigh 
one pound of butter, one and one quarter of 
Hour well sifted. Rub one third of the butter 
into two thirds of the flour with the finger- 
ends, and do it as daintily as possible, adding 
a teaspoonful of salt. Add one beaten egg, 
and cold water enough so that you can roll it 
out. (Sprinkle part of the Hour that has been 
reserved on the moulding-board, and -dot it 
with small pieces - f Imttor; put flour on your 
rolling-pin,and roll the butter and flour lightly 
together, putting the result on different plates. 
Then roll the pastry before made as thin as 
possible,cover it with the rolled butter and 
flour, sprinkle on more flour, then beginning 
at the edge nearest you, roll the crust up.— 
Continue to roll it out, and every time add' to 
it the rolled butter, until all is used. Roll it 
for the pies lightly, about one third of an inch 
(but thicker for a chicken-pie). The under 
crust is usually made of plain pastry. Bake 
until of a light, rich brown hue.

Pumpkin. Pies.—Choose the best pumpkins 
that can be found. Take out the seeds,cut the 
rind carefully away* and then cut the pumpkin 
into thin and narrow bits. Stew over a mo
derate fire in a little" water, jmt enough to

papers.
complaints from our subscribers, some of 
which have been forwarded to you. There 
has been nothing more injurious to the 
success of our paper than the neglect it 
has received after having been mailed.— 
The pre-payment of the paper should 
entitle it to be sorted before others that

l

Stanley, Huron Co., Nov., 187o.

are not prepaid. Blit the fact is, we have 
seen this paper lying in the post office one 
week after its being mailed, while politi
cal papers have been daily and regularly 
sent. The transmission of seeds per mail 
as cheaply as they are carried in the States 
would cause no loss to the country, but 
would be a great advantage to farmers.

The oppressive and extra tax on agri
cultural papers might with advantage to 
the country be lessened. The rate might 
be reduced, or the postage paid by the 
receiver, as other papers. The postage 
ou letters or papers sent from the States 
to Canada might beneficially be altered.

Editor Farmer’s Advocate.
The Other Side 'of the Picture.

Mr. Editor,—Having noticed a letter 
in this mouth’s Advocate in which my 
remarks on “ School Teaching” ay; “ re
viewed” in a somewhat severe and uncom
plimentary manner, I wish, with your 
permission, to say a few words in reply.

The writer of the letter referred to has 
evidently mistaken the meaning of at least 
one paragraph, judging iront the comments 
she makes upon it. 1 am surprised that 
anyone—especially a teacher—should fail 
to comprehend its meaning, If the whole 
paragraph is read, it it as easy to under
stand it as any other part of the article.— 
Who would suppose for a moment that I 
entertained any doubts ns to the ability of 
Solomon to teach some of the back school I 
Or who would thiuk tlmt I could njglly 
believe anything so luir’easonahle us that 
teachers are always partial ! But w ithout 
particularizing any further, would not-any 
jierson of ordinary abilities and discern
ment “see through* the article in question 
if they were willing to. do so t

I am aware that the article is not free 
from hyperbole, hut as reference is still 
made to that form of speech in our gram 
mars, I was not aware of any law prohi
biting its use.

Again: I was not giving the experience 
of either myself or any one else in particu
lar, but I was giving a condensed sketch 
of the experience ry teacher I have 
ever yet met with. But I do not see that 
it necessarily follows tlmt all the abuse 
which a teacher is subjected to is because 
he knows “nothing” about teaching, nor 
liecause he “ does dot love his work,” nor 
I «cause lie “tries to teach and'can't,”— 
This certainly cannot • be the case, since 
the best of teachers are invariably the sub
jects of slander and abuse. I intimated 
that ministers and editors as well as school 
teachers wore jieculiarly subject to censure. 
And where is the minister or editor who 
does not know- this to be the case t But 
w'lio would say tlmt if the minister or 
editor “ loves his work,” and is “ conscicn 
tious in the discharge of his duty,” lie will 
be sure to please everybody, and nothing 
w ill ever be said to wound his feelings,nor 
anything transpire to mar his peace and 
happiness 1 It is their position which in
curs the ceniure^mdaaM ever get escaped it.

5
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li a rim and narrow strips of
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Editor Farmer’s Advocate.

Mr. Editor,—I am much pleased to 
see that you expose so many humbugs, 
and that you are desirous of giving the 
public any information; and, as you are 
asking for communications for yoilr paper, 
I now send you one. I was at the Pro
vincial Exhibition last fall. As I 
examining different kinds of implements, 
I heard one of the exhibitors making his 
brags that he would get the first ii 
his, as lie was well acquainted with 
the judges; and sure enough he did get it. 
Having belli accustomed to the use of 
implements, I feel satisfied that if a trial 
were given them, and fair judgment re
turned, that the implement would not 
bave gained the second prize.

Blair, Nov. 12, 1870.
We think it advisable to omit the name 

of the implement, but this again should 
tend to convince, the Directors of the 
Agricultural Association in having imple
ments tested. We hope some persons will 
at once set about making arrangements 
for a series of trials, to take place the 
incoming year.
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HtW one ofI The Sunny Side:
The sunny side, the sunny side !

Let’s always look upon it ;
’Tis better far to banish care,

Than sadly to muse on it ;
Do not sit down with folded hands, 

Anifcalways be repining,
But when beneath the darkest cloud 

Think of the silver lining.

Then work and pray, and don’t give way 
To every little sorrow ;

Bear bravely on, your troubles will 
Be lighter found to-morrow ;

’Tis not the grid that wounds us, but 
The way in which we take it ;

Then upward look, and bear in mind,
The world is what we make it.

For all around work may be found,
Work that is urgent, pressing ;

Let’s do our best, and bear the rest, 
Editor Farmer’s Advocate. And we shall have God’s blessing.
PotHloe*, Norway Oats & Post ®° rankl*ng care and black despair

I . 1 Cast to trie winds of Heaven ;
... ,, * „} I And always to the sunny side
W M- Weed, Esq., Dear Sir,—I now Let all your thoughts be given.

report on the potatoes, Norway oats «fee. --------------------------
“ ' .v,,u requested. Last fall, I sent to you Before the war, the value of the agricul- 
for two bushels «fl Harrison potatoes, and tidal implement manufacturing at Rich- 
one peck of Early Rose; anti this spring mond did not exceed $100,000. Now it is 
I sent tor one bushel of Norway oats and stated to be nearly $500,000. The imple- 
a four-ounce package of Breese’s King of mente manufactured here go all over the 

hid. 1 received all in good South.
Ldivitle/the*Rose and^Harri An ol<1 farmer says the best way for a

toes with one of my neighbors soXlT"^! chap w,h.° wa,ltti to beco„me an
planted seven pounds and a half XX a^riuulf,urtot is to lure out to some farmer
Rose, which yielded eighteen bushels^ aid SriVH?® of £ears’ and then marry a
one buehel and fifty pound» of the S&rXwoon* 6° r<U8e cbickene tod

■H&w
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M. Bechtel.Ü ’ I -*
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Editor Farmer’s Advocate. the Cheshire breed of «wine and we be- i that coloring cheese affects its quality and 18*73—
Crops. lieve that they are all that he recom- richness, surely this ought to be a clue ----- . ,

Sir,—The corn, beans, and potatoes memls tHem to be; yet in our opinion reason to abandon it, and bring into i Al ,,nrt , ai I inn I
which I procured from you have done they are “improved Yorkshires,” and no- market the best made Cheddar uncolored, p DO 01 IIDO 1 
Remarkably well. The potatoes have thing else, and should go by the name to cope with (that which comes from ULUDU 1 ULUUU I UL.WUV I 
yielded four times as much as any other of Improved Yorkshires. The Yorkshires America. \ for the
potatoes in this neighborhood. The corn lately imported look very much like our it is .Work- , I J„*-*,*
is the best to be found; I have not seen best Cheslnres. yn-The Cincinnati Gazette has the fol- VoPmOP D A fl IT H 0 Q 1 P
any better. The fodder was quite green i lowing—“ What do you say to a corn-held P f| I III H I N A 11 I U U U lU.
and the corn was quite ripe at the same From Hearth and Home. Be^ton Co„ Indiana, of 7,000 acres, m 1 I11111Ü1 ü ÜU1WU
time. The beans I like better than any Extract from a Letter. <r0od condition and growing splendidly .
other I have ever planted, both as regards is to he found on the farm of Adamsthe yield and quality, for cooking when We are now digging drams to carry off £ ^"resides in Lafayette.-
oreen or ripe, or for pickling. The neigh- all lie water from the barns pig-pens, & Fowkr have 30,000 acres
K ami 'm^lf we,•« quite «ton,ahed " A™ «5 all “TSon Lmt,. i,, body, well .«■
they heat the other kinds all hollow; my Ut, lhe rnn is to eateli all tod wi,h permanent improveincnto.
You said the Harrisons were not very n rontect with aS of having 140 miles of hedge fence and bo
good eating-potatoes. You don t know Jg™it tan come m rJn^ w'th ^ny t ^ q(. board f 3() dwelling houses
bow to cook them, if you still say so. lake the manuie. tiesules the mconvemc oce< i tenants, three blacksmith shops, etcwm« of them, and put a little salt in “t o To Slat', the eon, land Ilk. one ami
the water, and you mil have» good a dnuomtort «Hhe them eauta^ two-ho,» plover. kepUaJ..^,

thorn’better'than the Poch Blow» There leaohiug of the manure. Where one itonn.1 "tile are now feeding for the New York

ebeese

,o„ snf»fsisaTS Issi—waftrJïre sets
so much pleased with your seeds and yery desirable ; but it is still more desira the right side, as h '

that T wish to help it all I can. bl/to make the yard so dry that the straw ------------ **'
S. W. Redman. ,m(1 mamire will absorb all, or nearly all,

Weylor’s Settlement, Nov. 24: I the rain that falls upon it. When the -pbe approach of
------  yard is surrounded with sheds and a dram , t j„ a,vll,)Unced from the old

We shall be pleased to receive some I isdujj S S country-which cannot fail of being in

good recipes from you, or other useful in-1 ^ 8p0uted, and not a drop of the water is ve#ted with a guml deal ot interest in this 
formation; we thank you for your kind 1 apowed to escape into the soil, this object —^be marriage of one ot the Queens 
remarks can easily be attained, especially on grain ( ht to one of the Queen’s subjects.

a'-‘n8 wherewe have abundance af straw «W' ^ j. „ixtll
Manure cellars are all veiy well, when It g Majesty, is to wed the Marquis

Correspondence Country Gentleman. 1 I uîeven^oSmaïme from running to waste of Lorn, NLP., clic,-1 Mf.il ofthe Duke^ot 
There lias been a great deal of noise litbout t|iem I have a large basin four Argyle. We pun *]'_}/ j • |

made about the Chester White Hog; yet R. Seet deep in the centre of my yard which was enacted reign ^
that there are no pure blood hogs known £ whlcll the manure from the horse ami George IL^tor tlm» wiU vuM ,.h,*w>.
by that name, is a fact getting to be pretty | ^ pig pens> j8 wheeled.— ™*7u&s miuireil in the present ™ir „f choice Brahma fowls. We give

„ the same age, and I soon found that they 1 i^es d an,l into this tank a few 2.Tof the Act “ for the better i*egu- Persons who send on good club lists may
would eat one-third more than tlie York- J of' gypsum should be thrown a ^tiactot the A t the Royal Mt M agents for the different articles

SKISB^ennteriE A -7 S2
of the Practical Fanner, that they have tl0“>. . mal^ heap into sulphate lUicef:— «-aani* of HU * tllil»g from the commission allowed. Krs
now succeeded in dapping the Yorkshiri- | f amIU0ULa, and thus prevent all danger ’1^guard the Second (other send on a club list.
head on the Chester White body,and have J egcape by evaporation. |j£n ^.- isnneof Princesses who have married,
an improved hog as the result. Now il j m0st harn-yards, manure ferments lir may hereafter marry into forrign famih«*»h
they will keep on improving until tlie.x , littic during our cold winters. There froIU marrying without the it'*u
vet thè Yorkshire body to go with the • »noi*rh of it together to generate ,)Vegent Majesty, his heirs the body&s they wili make a still farther im- 1^ to keep out the frost, it»
proyement. , , v , , ru,, often allowed to remain i.i heaps .u< ^h‘1^a'v':t^:r^,)(i; nm.v l^eafter marry,inV,
P Mr. E. A. Hewitt tells the truth about , ollt from the stables and pig-pens. n fttUUiicH),shaU I* capable of contracting
the Chester White hogs in the ltura, and sheep manure readily ferment mftt^.ony without the^ous^nwnt jrfh»
New Yorker, Noy. 12 and 1 certaini> "Xn injuriously so-while pig and cow Majesty, his "Ûl (which
agree with him in all that he says m 'X" are cold and sluggish. Mix them the (jreat SeaWnd declared^
regard to the so-called “Chester White. t j.jier jn a compact heap, and they ** hé set out in the license and re<1j|^r. of
He says: “ This summer we have spent nd py ferment and make excellent and to be entered into the bodu of th
three months travelling in New-Englaml, -)>y 8pling- But the heap must Prfvy ,’m.nçil); and that ger size
New York end the Canadas, and m everv k t f?ee from excessive moisture, ^ d«joend.nt vrith in case 1>0p«larity of their general machin-

»»»» sss^nsfSSaES: rs -SSipWhite, and in no two pens will you find vantages of »ot color 'T H.uctT,tTcV- n. the King’s PrivyXlouncil, . . f()r one of the largest manufactur-
l!r«aSr ve““arg” thick ‘“S An uncolored cine will ripen -on- KCS i. ing dm, of Scotland, and another for a
bone long' snouts, &c. Then again yon er and be fit for h—•, . farmer, either of ffur’Jve talen.Ur montla after—eh firm at the Cape of Good Sopc.
will find nearly all the shapes, forms and 2. Noi mtel b^ tshire, has on Instable contract such pnu^rand rejcctwl. It is the intention of Mr. Glen to push
sizes that can be imagined in the saine Cheshire orS ^ ys prekr one with the K izJjf w\th(„lt the previous busjnow jn this direction : and if business
litter. Some state that they mil make higher in rtavnr Sentnf hUsje-ty.hU MJ-^TSSi and manufacturing skill and energy will
WÏttïf neveRbe Jffi TîÆcurious ti ti ™"EBEKm do it, this is the commencement of a trade
to weigh over 3(H) lbs. More than tins trv • ^ clicesc is the Stilton, ,,f t^'thï XrLly .l^clare their of no small magnitude,
thev frequently have black and white --Xji' 1 _y «v ti,«> best flavored and rich- the ,oLon of euch intended marriage. And ■ * - -purg and very often black spots on the winch is one of t * 1 n0 colored cheese ft'“?é furthRf . uio t.-l, that everv peiyon who ..IlMyour sister got a son or a daughteri
Lf’-i * i est of cheeses. Wt.‘' uwitzerland, where 'V„n kic>wingly, pre«ume to •olemmee, or to Mked 01Jie irishman of aaotlier. “I dontHarris in his book on the Pig, says that in Holland ; none S.^ Lombar(iy| the a8„iht »t the cefehrathm of any mamsge^th know yet wbether I'm an uncle or aunt.
the Chester sow is valuable to cross with ’f The Parmesan : nor in/raiice, »„v "^?‘ri;X^ mTtr«-t Rith,,ut ,ud, consent .«It is bad breeding,” say. an English
the refined breeds, such as the Essex, | countiy delicious Rockfort ftny ., excevit in the case al>ove mention- work, “to atwtain from taking the last piece
Berkshire, or Yorkshire thoroughbred winch l'r^luX tlv behooves our dairy ^BfKhaU, being duly convicted thereof, incur on a diih, Isica.ise it implies a contempt on

mH.h;S-0UW^iclc,.P«.t.hi«hlyof nfCAmnn-. AndHiO-”^”
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We offer to each of you, as an induce- 
act, the value of one-fourth the 

receive for the
ment to
amount of money you

in stock, seeds or implements m 
In this way, every sub-

î>ïfalaqier,
our price list, 
seriber must be beuefitted by having good 
neetls, stock or implements in his neigh
borhood. The packages may be divided, 
and each may have something even this 

Clubs must not be less than

<>i
the

Efs
i*

mseason.
four at one dollar per annum. Y ou may 
then have from one to twenty packages of 
choice sei-tls, sent to your post office, pre; 
paid.

m

mOr for 520 subscribers you may have 
the Ditching Machine; for 120, a Sewing 
Machine, which we will guarantee to give 
you satisfaction.

Take your choice; send in the names at 
once. The stock and implements will be 

receipt of your list; the seeds will

'
,

i

«paper The Royal Marriage Act.
interesting and sent on 

lie sent in the spring.
Small packages will be sent jiost-paid 

by mail; larger lots will be shipped by 
rail, as you may instruai^1

an
,

*

>

;v,xpr©ti8 or
Read the prize list carefully, and do not 

miss this dpjKirUmity of making money.
For instance, for twelve subscribers at 

one dollar each,you can have a-barrel of 
Early Rose potatoes; and for eight, one 
barrel of Harrison potatoes, to divide as 

For twenty subscribers, one

m
1

The Chester Whites.
■'I

u
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Hurrah for Canadian Manufac- 
turkh.- The Joseph Hall Works last 
week received an order from Messrs.Thos. 
Nelson and Son, the celebrated publishers 
of Edinburgh, Scotland, for a No. 2 Gor- 

This speaks volumes for the 
afWcs. So well

very
IS not enmfgn oi iv ;r r" A
licit enough to keep out the iront. It is 

often allowed to remain m heaps iu- 
out from the stables and 

Mors.- and sheep manure readi y ferment
-7-1* •»«*££

cold and sluggish. Mix them 
mpact heap, and they » ill 

. and make excellent

be. kept free from

v

don Press.
character of their manufi 
has their new Taylor Cylinder press taken 
that it is intended to make a new and lar-
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; FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

For the Farmer’s Advocate.

The Lord I» Good.
Psalm c. 5.

The Lord is good and kind to all 
The creatures of his hands ;

His goodness and his mercies fall 
Like showers on thirsty lands.

He gives the beasts which roam the hills 
Their rich supply of food ;

To quench their thirst the pools he fills ; 
To them the Lord is good.,

\ are written expressly for you J«st see that 
All the little boys and girls are well shod with 
rmod, warm, leather boots ; not too strong and 
hard to hurt their tender feet, and not too 
fine to let in water if they venture out in the 
snow. Perhaps before spring you may be 
digging a little grave in the deep snow to bury 
some of your darlings in, all from neglecting 
to provide warm and good boots to keep their 
little feet dry and comfoi table.

Hoping I have hurt no feelings, and offend
ed no one, and trusting you will think of my 
little advice.

For the Farmer’s Advocate.
A Snow Ball.

' ' BY L r. INCH.

Jack Frost had so benumbed his feet, that it 
was with great difficulty he could walk at all. 
This same little fellow had more than one big 
sister who had plenty of time for music ana 
fancy work, also for visiting and dressing, but 
they had no time to mend their little brother’s 
stockings. When they took a walk they had ■ 
warm overshoes, and mulls and furs enough to 
keep half a dozen little brothers warm and 
comfortable.

I wonder how many little boys are going to 
wear ragged socks this winter? I wonder 
how many little fingers are to be frozen for 
want of a pair of warm woollen mittens ?— 
Oh, girls, this is ton bad ! It is to be hoped 
that thoughtlessness more than unkindness on 
your part, is the cause. But think how cruel 
it is, to neglect those little ones that cannot 
provide for themselves," and yet have to stand 
the snows and winds of winter. If your own 
little brothers are warmly and neatly clothed, 
look around and see.il there is not some little 

. boy or girl who has no big sister to attend 
to their wants. You will never miss the 
little ball of yarn that would make a pair 

Not a hundred years ago, and not a thou- of socks or mits, and the time spent in 
sand miles away, I saw a Ifctle boy trudging knitting them can easily be saved from some 
along, carrying a tin pail. He was going to of the hours dedicated to amusement. Be- 
the stoie after a Quart of molasses. But it lieve me you will find more happiness in so 
was not the tin pad that drew my attention— doing than in any frivolous pursuit. Try it 
it was his poor little toes peeping through both and judge for yourselves, and then write a 
shoos and stockings. I cannot be very cer- piece for the Farmer’s Advocate, and give 
tain whether be had any socks on or not, but little of youiyexperience. 
if he had they waited mending in the worst Now, papas and big brothers, you can open 
way. There was snow on the ground, and I your eyes again and read these few lines, they

I

1ipau ,
“ Grit* old Winter* is coming at last Yes

terday we had our first snow storm. This 
morning the ground was white, but the sun is 
melting the beautiful-crystals away, and be
fore noon summer Will i again have the ascen
dancy.

Strange weather this, one 'day we have a 
thunderstorm, and the next a storm of snow.

To-day there is only one little bird to be 
seen, ana it is crying out, “ My feet are wet, 
mom wheat, tee wee.” Poor little birdie it 
has no shoes nor stockings.

1 ’apas and big brothers, when you read this 
far just shove up your spectacles, or shut your 
eyes, or turn over to some other piece, as the 
remainder is tor the girls onlyV 

Now, girls, while the men are reading Mr. 
Lawson’s beautiful little “ Clusters," let me 
■ay a few words to you.

L/ ' i

1 remain undoubtedly;

! M 
f ft’M

The feathered tribes that range the air, 
And throng the shady wood, j ’ 

In songs of gratitude declare J 
That God to’ them is good. ■

Ilis ever kind and watchful 
Supplies our daily food ;

And all His works to us declare 
This truth,—The Lord is Good.

I. F. Inch.
Kilsyth, Nov., 1870.t

Important to Dairymen.—At the Belle
ville Police Court, Samuel B. Gilbert was 
charged by the Front of Sidney Cheese facto
ry Company with furnishing milk to the Fac
tory in unclean cans. It was shown in evi
dence that defendant had been notified more 
than once of the unclean slate of his cans, and 
that on one occasion 3,429 pounds of milk,— 
which had become tainted from the dirty cans, 
in which it was conveyed, had to be thrown 
away. The Magistrate imposed a nominal 
fine pf '$5 and costs. This conviction carries 
with it a confiscation of the defendant’s stock 
and interest in the Factory, together with a 
forfeiture of all his share of moneys arising 
from the sale of cheese during the season.— 
Kingston Whig.

i
care

rmr

Then let us each our voices raise 
In humble gratitude ;

And thus show forth in songs of praise, 
That God to us is good.

h
: i

James Lawson.

\4 Elginburg, Ont., 1870.
—---------------

A New Toast.—Here’s to the mellow half 
of the peach, the sunny half of the world, and 
the better half of man.
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X This is the last No. for this year, and we 
trust and believe you are all satisfied with the 

-improvements we have made in your paper.— 
Perhaps you would hardly know us ii 
new dress,and with our contemplated improve
ments. We now give you the cut of our tyew 
headingjUnder which we hope to sail succéss- 
fully during the coming year. We leave you 
to criticize it as you choose ; but we hope to 
make the paper more useful and profitable to 
the old, and pleasing and instructive to the 
young. We know our old heading has been 
monthly welcomed in thousands of homes, and 
we hope to make the present heading also wel
come to tens of thousands. Write and help 
us. jQ&nvass and help us. Send your orders 
t<> us and help us. Show your paper to others,11 
»nt help us. Remember: this is the only 
agricultural and non-political paper ever edited 

Oanada.

tirelv stop the flow of milk, and at others a 
small stream can be got .by [much'pressure.— 
These small substances are* either what are 
called lacteal calculi {milk stones) or tpmors 
attached to the lining of the teat. In these 
cases a silver probe, or a knitting needle must 
be passed up the teat, and the obstruction 
either broken down or passed into the udder, 
where they often remain- without inconve
nience. It is not often possible to extract 
them from the end of the teat, nor should this 
be tried, as from the irritation caused inflam
mation is frequently set up and the quarter is 
lost.

To Committee Men.
Nothing is more necessary to the true 

cess of an industrial exhibition, whether State, 
District, County or Township, than the prompt 
attendance of all the persons appointed to act 
upon awarding committees. Each person thus 
honored by a society, and it is an honor, being 
a tribute to good judgment and honesty, upon 
being notified of his appointment should at 
once make up his mind to serve, if possible.— 
If not possible the officers of the society should 
be notified, that another may be chosen in his 
place. If this notice is not given it is taken 
for granted that he will serve. Then at the 
day of making awards there is confusion, dis
appointment and dissatisfaction. Substitutes 
are selected from the crowd ; they are not pre
pared for their work ; have not calculated 
devoting their time to it ; are often incompe
tent ; sometimes foisted upon the officers or 
chairmen of committees by representations of 
interested exhibitors, and their examinations 
are ineomp ete,and their awards entirely wide
17*1 Tiro -W? d0 n,ot wsl> to be understood that this is always the condition of affairs
when committees are made up upon the fair 
grounds, or that the complaints of disappoint- 
ed competitors are a ways just. But we do 
know that if the regular appomtees of the so
ciety attend the fairs and do their several da
te*. there is less grumbling, and that the 
chances for prompt and thorough action and 
lust awards are increased, and that there 2 
less murmuring and fewer charges of me .m

often as once a year at least. The aa V88
are important; and upon their proper £££

depends to a great extent the success of the 
exhibitions. Let us therefore urge a full at
tendance of these servants of the people every 
year.—Prairie Farmer.

RllC-

our

In treating of the importance .and the 
thod of preserving the fertility of cultivated 
land, tho Ohio Farmer makes the following 
observations :—

On clay soil, with a favorable season, good 
crops are always looked for where sod is turn
ed, and even to the second and third plough
ing, without the aid of manure, and here is 
iust the point that should be noted. Clay 
land should never be ploughed until manure is 
required, and the best guide to be governed 
by is, cease ploughing before the decaying sod 
has disappeared, stock to clover, plough under 
one crop, and then use as mowing land, apply-x 
ing manure to surface, until it is desired to use 
again for grain crops.

Many of our most successful farmers never 
put a forkful of manure upon ploughed ground, 
but use all that can be collected upon their 
grass land, and do not raise more than three 
crops in succession upon ploughed land before 
returning it to grass. Manure multiplies la
bor when put upon land used for hoed crops, 
Weeds will grow, and ploughing and hoeing 
will not eradicate them, and double labor is 
required to obtain even a medium crop.

if an animal is allowed to get poor more 
food is required to sustain life and strength inf 
said animal than in one always kept in g«ou 
condition. And so it is with land ; when by 

ploughing and heavy drought upon the 
soil fertility is lost, it requires double the 
amount of feed to reclaim it than woiftd be 
required to keep it in a good state of produc
tiveness by proper treatment.

me-

Strictures often exist in the passage of the 
teat, diminishing the flow of milk. In these 
cases a probe,' or knitting needle as large as 
the stricture will bear, and gradually increas
ing the size, so as to distend and keep the pas
sage open.

Warts at the end of the teats are oeasion- 
ally found, and are a great annoyance, not 
only obstructing the milk, but from their sore- 

causing the cow to become fidgetty and 
uneasy while milked. In these cases the wart 
must be removed, either bv the knife or by a 
ligature of line silk tied around the latter 
is the preferable mode, as warts when sloughed 
off are not so liable to return as when excised 
with the knife.

on

M
nessii.

§I
From tile Prairie Farmer.

Veterinary
INJURIES AND OBSTRUCTIONS IN THE TEATS.

The teats of the cow are liable to various Sore and chapped teats are best treated by 
affections, which more or less impede the flow the application of ointment of turuentine • of milk, or step it altogether, and often form Venice turpc,2h!e, 2w7ounces E larï 
the basis of an inflamed state of the udder.— four ounces ; dissolved with a gentle heat and 
One of the chief causes of these obstructions mixed. Or an ointment of Verdigris —Ver 

■ ttre 7,llJ t;imore about tbc 8»z,e a 1*7 which digris i» fine powder, one part ; common Pi - 
may be felt on compressing the teat between pontine, one part ; bog’s lard, twelve parts : 
the finger and thumb and can be often moved melt the two latter ingredients first, ani then 
up and down the teat. Sometimes these en-1 add the verdigris, stirring till cold
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Address on Dairy Farming.

Concluded from lait month.
several State &i\ylrnmente for the better prose- the direct action of friction or pressure, seems
cution of our work. The sheep-grower has his certain from the fact that it is necessary to have

As the country increases in wealth and norm. W?u1 tanff; tlle wl??-grower his wji.e tariff; due regard to what is known as the proper tem- 
lotir n manufactures are to increase to an L while encouragement in one way or another, is, perature of the cream. It is, also .* well km
“ ^ of wide we ha\e now no example in anv afforded> al“ost ev«7 branch in industrial ’ fact, that butter may be produced from cream 

tent Ot V\ men we nave now n< example in any- occupation. The proceedings of atrri cultural bv simnlv inclosing it in a cloth and burying it 
thing, except m the making of agricultural and horticultural societies are published by in the ground. .This practice is quite common in 
implements and cotton cloth. Farming and money appropriated by the State to meetwhic^ France and Mr. Flint, of Massachusetts, states 
lumbering are ordinarily the first employments every milk-pail, cheese-press c’r-am-pot and that his experiments in this direction have been 
that engage the attention of the early settlers of cliurn-dash is taxed. We dTnot object to thm; highly successful, and that the butter produced 
any country; but as wealth increases, and the but we do not/after all see why the orchardist, was very satisf actor, if we except it was wanting 
population multiplies, the next move ,s in the wine-dresser, corn-raiser, and- stockWder, in color
direction of manufactures. What surplus should n t, in their turn, contribute to help us In view of the fact, then, that there are so many

* , money tliere la in anew country is almost sure in cairying on our investigations, and in spread- unsolved problems of a scientific nature connec
te be invented in paying for land, until the large ing# the information thus gained before the ted with the manufacture of butter and cheese, 
tracts belonging to the Government and to people at large. ’ as well as so much to be learned as an art, before
corporations are secured, arm-buildiugs are We have State geologists, entomologists; and we can reach the highest point of excellence, is‘ 
the first erected, then anse the machine-shop, Illinois has a horticulturist. This is well- we it not evident that every means should be 
the foundry, and the factory, lo manage the would not have it different. We would only resorted to, in order that we may produce better 
lathes, forges and spindles, require many labor- add to the number a practical and scientfic articles of food, and at the same time add to the 
ers, wli. become consumers ot dairy products, dairyman, who undsrstands what is now known material wealth of the country? No individual 
We in the North-west have passed through this of the arts that pertain to dairying and^whose dairyman should spend his time and money in 
first stage of development, and are just entering scientific attainments are such that he can inves- making these necessary investigations, even it 
upon the second. I|ock and rox Fivers will tigate the obscure causes of some of the failures he has the means and scientific attainments to 
soon be used for other purposes than, turning that now- trouble us. Pear-blight, root-rot, and enable him to prosecute these researches. Nor 
the wheels of a few grist-mills, and affording noxious insects are all bad, and so are floating is it to be expected that scientific men, whose 
water for the stock that feed along their banks, surds, tainted cheese, and rancid buttef. purses are seldom very long or over-tilled, and
As the cotton-fields advance w estward, and the Old as are the arts of making the butter and whose time is required, like other men s, in 
sheep leave the rocky hill-sides of the Fast for cheese from milk, there are still many things obtaining a livelihood, should devote themselves 
the vast plains so long occupied by the buffalo, pertaining to them, about which we are but to making inves igations that shall benefit the 
new Manchesters and Lowels will spring up at slightly acquainted, or are in entire ignorance, whole community, they perhaps deriving the 
every spot where the falling water has so long Dairying in age may be compared to an old man; deast advantage from their own labors, 
sung its song of welcome. but in true knowledge and advancement it may It is plain that we can not expect much aid or

Other minor causes are now operating, and be likened to a little child. Who can explain comfort from agricultural colleges, as most ot 
will probably for years longer continue to oper- ; the mysterious connection which exists between them are now managed. The treasures of too 
ate, to favorably influence the demand for heat, “animal odor,”and the souring of milk? many of the former are drained in appropriating 
dairy products, and to keep up their price. For Who knows the composition of the envelop that “ citizens” purses formgricultural hoss-trots a 
instance, since the first settlement of the coun- surrounds the globule of fat which forms the the annual fairs, to do anything to advance 
trv pork has been the leading article of meat basis of cream? Is any one certain of the causes cause of dairying, except to oner a prize or i 
diet for a large number of inhabitants. Hogs of the solubility of casein in the water of for butter and cheese. As to some ™ u - 
were so quickly bred and so easily fattened,, milk? called agricultural colleges, the learned members
that their flesh was afforded at an almost nomi- Long ago some one “did up” the science of of theirfaculties muchabem e j to
nal cost. With the advent of the war, how- milk and its various ingredients, in very few mg a few city boys the languages a ...
ever this was changed. Every regiment of words; and the theories that were then put forth of some extinct nations, °* w“ ^
troops that went to the field under either flag, have come down to us almost unquestioned. It remains but their suiierstitions, attain
required the slaughter of a large number of was stated that the envelop of the butter globule to devote to such «"^«dand mtmd^eaffair, 
swine. This great demand for pork continued was casein. It is plain to my mind that it can as ni^mg butler and cheese, rorilemat^ii^a 
for several years, and we have not yet recovered not be, because the casein in newly drawn milk shglit matter whether £ „mall
from the effects of this wholesale slaughter. | is in a state of solubility, and we are at consid- vested in daimng shal thatl’s eaten is

Fat of some kind seems to be a necessary part erable difficulty to coagulate it for the purpose .returns; vhetlwr the <, th, market
of the diet of every people, though various are of making cheese. Coagulated casein is rendered nutritious, or wlieth r questions engage
the forms in which it is eaten. The people on soluble by means of an alkali, as soda. But you is sweet or «mnd. Grava W
either shore of the Mediterranean use the oil of can not make butter from dream by putting soda their gravel min , q importance
the dive, While our fellow-citizens in Alaska in it. Mr. Am Id, in his mper on the Action interest 0^01*
delight to revel in the oil of the seal and the of llennet, which was read at the late meeting to the dairyman ,as w written accent-XïX$£ in the place of .wot. of the .Idrym.n’. A~»j.Uo. aÿM the
oil or fish oil, we have used the fat ut-%hog; doctrine that had so long been held, that rennet or whetherso thp ori inal manu.
and while thy price was low and tlîe triohinæ only plaveti the part of an acid in neutralizing gedies act £ .„ 8um,lied
were unknown, this formed our chief article of the free alkali that is m milk, ihe doBtrine scrq , ponn tiers
oleadnous food. Now there is a disposition to was questioned several years ago by Mr. Good- utilization of waste ,
substitute butter for it, both from the growing ale, of Maine, though he brought forward no Until very reaently the hog W

ju ^a-ai st the use of pork, and from Us theory that accounted for ,he coagulation of the only medium by ^e da,rvman ha.
{lighci price ^''compared with former years. milk In cheese-making. converted the>«**!*«**■"_^uTvaW

”, 1 , ,f , - , ... There are man i unsolved questions that cheese-vat mto substance of commercial value.
As to cheese, we all know how it is gaining ( . the manufacture of butter. What This animal, whose propensity for wallowing in

in favor No longer regarded as a mere condi- , P^ia ^ ^ ^ of blVuter ig something of a the mire is weU known, and whose uncleanly 
ment and appetizer, it is fast beginning to take That it is not dependent on any habits are proverbial, is fortunately possessed of
its place among the substantial articles of com- ic jirinCi,>le contained in the milk, seems an appetite for less dainty food than most erva-
mon food. We are fast learning what the peo- |r()m tW fact that two samples of butter tores. He is not only the scavenger of the
pie of Europe and Asia found out so lo ig aso. , f the same, lot of cream will not have farm, out the converter of waste articles into
that a cheaper and better article of .bet could ^n rr guter we have been told, , those of real worth. There are, however, grave
be obtained from the milk of animals t an from jne same c . £ ^ c(mUina a Bmal[ objections to keeping in the vicinity of a clie. se
their tieshX Cheese lias very many tilings to f fmm one t„ three per or butter factory a sufficiently large number of
commend it!as an article of food apart from its , ,f we afW^0 the butter a weight of hogs to cat the great amount of whey and skim-
containing sp large an amount of nutriment. It thau equal to this cheesy matter, we milk which is produced., ( leanliness in; every-
does not require to be cooked as meat does; u-reatlv troubled to keep it from becoming thing, air included, is an essential condition to
hence by its use there is the saving of fuel and h, < .,e clie(.ge which is nearly all casein, making prime butter and cheese; and, as we all
the greater saving of time spent in its prépara- «’..reserved for years by means of less than know, cleanliness is almost incompatible wi...
tion. There is no loss in bone, and nothing is y * , * of salt the pig-sty. We can not prevent milk
wasted by its being burned in the toven or tw omre n . _ absorbing odors; and if the stench of the hog-
scorched on the gridiron. No chemist, no phy- If we havy "tLai-h yard, and not the fragrance of clover-blooms,
siologist, and, for that matter, no steward of many thousand > ears, how at cur(i l am abounds, our butter and cheese will suffer in con-
any large boarding establishment, has ever of a calf acts to change mil . making
tested the value of cheese as compared with glad of it., buS
meat, at the respective prices they now bring, so much in yd van l nows how the
who has not given preference to the former on ^ cream into butter,
the score of economy. We are tdd that the globules of oil that go to

For these aiul many other reasons that might hotter “ are inclosed in a thin film of
be given, there would seem to be no cause for ' )s mfttter - and that by the action of the 
the prophecies of some modern Jeremiahs in , . her these minute coverings are rup-
relation to the coming destruction of our in- their fatty c intents o.me out, ^ aggregate,-,
teres ts. I am Well aware that a few .years ago f’ mass of butter. Now,if this is exactly
the jrrofits of the hop-field and sheep-walk were , Wuv is it that the operation of chum-
greater than those of the dairy farm; and to , varies so much in regard to time; requiring 
short-sighted men the prospects of the former » t;,ne only a few minutes to bring about 
looked brighter than did those of the latter.— desired results, and at another time reipnr-
But because these interests have failed from *•» a!most as many hours; and that, too, under 
perfectly natural causes, let no aspiring Gibbon c;j?cumstance8 a* nearly alike as it 18 P"8R'^e 
think jirmself warranted in preparing to write le ingenuity of man to have them. Agam,
the “Decline and Fall” of American Dairying. conJRts merely in breaking this film
The demand for hops was always limited, and a • or anv other kind of mattei, why is it
few countries, at most, were sufficient to supply , ) ; cover;ng for the several globules is not
the entire amount that was needed for all the thatthisco^ thpy ar„ acted upon? Or
breweries this side of the Rhine. As to wool, t|)at after hvntin spl islnng tnnshm^,
the fleeces produced in this country came in ^ anj spattering these globules for 
competition with those used o-. four great con- neertajn length of time,—only that it is t .
tinents. not to mention an island larger than t jn to b,. unlike in point of juration * ,
the United States, where the expense of raising =f .ious time _ these coverings suddenly
sheep is almost limited to furnishing them with ^ unexpectedly fall asunder^and gi
a supply of salt and water. reward of our very monotonous *a°?r(Ld^.for,i
- «TATE AID FOR DA. RT IMPROVEMENTS. nSt been'ans^ered, it is well to

In view of the great amouhft of capital invest- ^ tbem again. , .
*d in dairying, and of the important relations „trokc 0f the flail on the threshing^
which this department of industry bears, not or beans, or grains of wheat fly
only to general husbandry, but to the whoL > t,H,ir ruptured coverings; -

stssdijsatiBi,5rii"s

facture, men who could change our cjross and 
rubbish into substances of the greatest utility 
and the rarest beauty. We have sent our bones 
to Germany to be manufactured into phosphorus, 

blood to France to be made into prussiateof 
potash; while the alkali of our ashes, and the 
silicious sand of our mountains, have travelled 
across the ocean, even to the land of Huas, to 
come back to us hi the form of glass.

'

lip
our

m
WmFortunately for our reputation as a manu

facturing nation, luckily for the cause of 
American dairying, I believe we are commenc
ing to see the “beginning of the end ” of this 
sujnewhat mortifying procedure. During the 
nasi season, a firm of chemical manufacturers in 
.phi^agiH have made over half a million pounds 
of purêcHSêki from the curd of milk, that was 
entirely indecent of any trace of butter; and 
which if manufactured into cheese would have 
been of the kind “that pigs grunt at, dogs I 
at, but neither of them dare bite at. ” This 
stance is largely used as a mordant in calico 
printing, and the demand for it is large and 
constantly increasing. The diitiçulty the firm 
spoken of has experienced, is in getting a supply 
of curds; and this is so, notwithstanding the 
fact that they have offered more for them than 
tney are worth for feeding purposes. A portion , 
of the article thus manufactured has been sold 
to print-works in our own country, and a part 
has gqpe where much of our pressed curds go— 
across the Atlantic.

The same enterprising gentlemen propose 
the coming season, if they can meet with suitable 
encouragement from cheese-makers, to engM-e 
in the manufacture of lactine, or sugar of milk, 
from the whey of our cheese-factories. They 
state that if this article can be put on the 
marketat the price of other sugars, it will meet 
with a ready sale to persons who are engaged 
in the compounding of medicines. They state 
that for many such purposes it is greatly to be 
preferred to cane or grape sugar, and. that the 
present high price of the article alone prevents 
employment. They propose to buy the crude, 
unpunfied sirup, such as can be prepared by 
simply boiling down the sweat whey in an open 
vessel; then I presume, to complete the manu
facture by means of the filter and the vacuum- 
pan, I commended this enterprise to the 
favorable consideration of this Associati 
one likely to supply a want long left by the 
manufacturers oi cheese.

Colic In the Horae.

Colic (belly actio !) seldom, if ever, occurs in 
the horse except in connection with a loaded 
state of the bowels, or the presence of undiges
ted food in the stomach. Hence the very first 
indication of rational treatment is the adminis
tration of purgatives to clear the digestive 
organs of their irritating contents. On this 
plan we strike at the foundation of the disease, 
and remove the causes of all the mischief, and 
relief is nearly certain to ensue. Whereas, on 
the ordinary plan of merely relieving the symp
toms by the application ot opium to deaden the 
sensibility of the parts to pain, the cause of 
the disease is over-looked and remains untouch
ed, and obstinate constipation, is very likely ta 
follow. Ilorses and cows are often lost in this 
way. At the very outset we should administer 
a goodVpurgative by the mouth of the animal 
and have recourse to the use of injections by 
the bowel. The best purgative is a ball con
taining six drachms of genuine Barbadoes 
aloes, two diachms of ground ginger, and ten 
drops of oil of carroway; and injections of 
notning but plain warm water should be 
administered, in two-<piart doses, and repeated 
at short intervals for five or six times, as occa
sion may require.

The practice of forcing the horse to stand 
iiis feet, or walk about, when laboring un

der a fit of colic,is almost inhuman. The same 
remark is also applicable to the plan of exercis
ing the horse during the time he is under the 
purgative action of a dose of physic. He should 
be moved gently about before the medicine 
commences to operate, but never after. Do 
those barbarians who knock the animal about 
when enduring thefp.' ins of colic, or when suffer
ing from the strong purgative action of medi
cine, ever think of what they are doing? If 
they were treated themselves on the same plan, 
under similar circumstances, they would soon 
come to their senses in regard to the manage
ment of the unfortunate animal which is placed 
under their charge.
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■ ■ uApart from the fact that swine are useful to 
convert into foo.1 substances that would other
wise go to waste. I question if it would lie 
economical for dairymen to keep them, at least 
in large numbers. We are nin th of the latitude 
in which hogs are most profitably kept. I hey 
can not be put in good condition for the market 
on whey and skim-milk alone; we must resort to 
com at'last to finish the fattening. Now the 
dairy farmer needs all his land for raising crops 
lor his cows thev are his legitimate source of 
wealth The grass of his pastures, the forage 
of his meadows, the com and grain of his colei 
vated fields are all needed for his cows. 1 hose 
crops pav him better when changed into milk 
than when converted into pork. I he loss of 
feeding these latter products to hogs instead of 
to cows, may !«' more than cunterb il meed by 
the gain in saving the milk do; n v, d of its but
ter and curd; but there in, after all, a loss in tins 
attempt at compensation.

It has long been known to scientific men, as 
well as to others of enlarged intelligence, that 
the sugar contained in whey and the curd manu
factured from skim-milk were of too great value
te be fed to hogs. They have known that such method of testing a man’s sobriety
ÆtK-^TKhïïS2ip5Sg ?>•* been suggested. If he>m distinctly pro- 
well aware That crude Tasein could be converted nmincc ‘ veterinary surgeon’ he may consider 
into a substance of greater commercial value himself as sober as a judge. The test is m- 
than the lean muscle of a dirty shote; and that fallible, 
sugar of milk could be used to better ail vantage 
than manufacturing hogs'lard. But how te do 
it was the question. We have had in this 
country but few skilled scientific laborer»— ' mer. 

versed In the at* of chemical manu- reply
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“ I can’t bear a fool,” said a lawyer to a far- 

“ Your mother could,” was the farmer’*
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FARMER'S ADVOCATE. V

imttrjs irprtttmtt.■claims V damage of $700. You might as 
well throw dice, or race horses, as go to 
law, for the best is an uncertainty. Mr.
Miller should have purchased his seed 
from Dawbarn, who is the most reliable 
seedsman that we know of in Toronto.—
Dealers should know in what they deal.
We shall look for the trial, and report.

--------------♦»♦ —

Fire, Burglar, and Powder- 
Proof Safes.

For the safety of our books and papers, 
we ordered from Messrs. J. & J. Taylor, of 
Toronto, one of their $55 safes. We were 
quite astonished at the beautiful finish, 
the exact fittings of every joint, the 
sive handsome door, with its powerful and 
novel lock, working so easily that a child 
can open it, when shown the way, yet so 
powerful and complicated that the burglar 
cannot, with his picks, drills, powder or 
hajnmers, enter it, the iron being tempered 
so as to resist the drill. It is really a work 
of skill apd art, and so exquisitely is it 
finished that it is a fit ornament for any 
drawing-room. The first time you come 
to the city calk at the Emporium and see 
it. An English gentleman who called at 
the officevthe day we received the safe, 
after we }iad shown it to him and mention
ed the price, he was utterly astonished, 
and said that he had paid 35/., equal to 
$175, for one of the best English safes, but 
considered this in every respect superior.
Just compare the cost of each. All business 
men know the value of a safe, but very 
few' farmers, however wealthy, have 
to keep their papers and valuables in, and 
it would be well if more of you had secure 
places for, such. The price, of ' the small 
size is $35. Compare the price and tjie 
risk you are running. Your title deeds and 
other important papers may get lost, stolen 
or destroyed, and the consequence may be 
that, after your death, your heirs may be 
thrown into expensive law-suits, which 
may cost them what you have labored 
life-time to accumulate, and which now 
may be saved by a $35 safe.

We have pleasure in informing you that 
we are appointed to act as agent for these 
safes, and will supply them as cheap, as 
good, and on as advantageous terms as the 
manufacturers themselves. Some of 
readers may need one; call and examine 
for yourselves. The prices vary, according 
to size, from $35 to $(575, so that we 
able to supply sizes to suit the farmer, the 
merchant or the banker. Give us a call.

If you purchase, you may depend upon 
it being a safe investment.

Female Farm Management.—Mrs.
Mary Elizabeth Millington, near Oxford,
England, holds a twenty one years’ lease 
from the Duke, of Marlborough, of a farm 
consisting of 890 acres—820 arable, and 
70 acres of pasturage. The soil is not of 
very good quality, much of it reposing on 
slate but six or eight inches below the 
surface. This unpromising farm is w orked 
on what is called the four-course system, 
which includes two hundred acres of wheat 
and barley, while the balance is devoteiHo 
root and other crops for stock feeding.—
This farm, run by a woman, was among 
twenty-one Competing ones for a purse of
one hundred guineas,offered by a gentle Grand Trunk Railway,
man of Oxfordshire, and secured the prize. Mail Train for Toronto 7 m

__ Mrs. M. may well feel elated at the com- Express for Sarnia, Detroit, ami t a*
Turnip Need. pliment thus paid to her sagacity and P-m.; AccommodationfnrSt.Marys

George Miller, of Markham, has entered farm management. London and Port Stanl » '
a suit against a general dealer in Agricul- Tom, said a girl to her sweetheart, you have Leave London.—Momim? T ■ - '
tural produce and seeds in Toronto for in- been paying your distress to me long enough. Afternoon Train, 3.oo , £ T' 7W a m-; 
turai produce ana seens in l oronto, ior m It « time you made known your contentions Stanley.-Morning Train '9 in. Lka'.'^ Port
fonor Turnip seed supplied to hun, He I soae not to keep me w expense any longer, ' Train, 5.10 p.m. Afternoon

COL. TAYLOR’S SALE.
We are glad to announce that this sale 

was quite a success. The day was fine 
but cold. There were about 80 present, 
among whom, were Mr. Stone, Mr. Cowan, 
Mr. Miller, and other of our best Stock 
breeders. The following were the prices 
secured, viz. :

Duchess of Spring wood, 7 months old, 
$240.

Lady Bertha, 6 months old, $150.
Bonnie Doon, 16 months, $200.
Bracelet, 4 years, $255.

I Lilly, 4 years, $180.
Young Nettie, 4 years, $155.
Jessie, 5 years, $156.
Red Rose, 3 years, $115.
An average of $181 per head,—being by 

far the highest average ever obtained in 
the country.

The yt arling Bull, Proud Duke, was the 
great attraction, he being the purest bred 
Duchess Bull in Canada. He was bid up 
to $450, but not sold, the reserve price 
being $700. On the whole we think the 
sale is a prtiof that the value of pure bred 
stock is being more appreciated than for
merly. In fact, a .fanner who wrants to 
keep up with the times must have good 
stock, good seeds, good implements, and 
have his land thoroughly drained.

Wheal Turning to Chess.
Some persons have attempted to deride 

us for inserting an article written by a 
plain farmer, who has given the chess a 
trial. Some Botanists say w'heat cannot 
turn to chess. We give the following ex
tract as another support of our correspon
dent. If any one in Canada can prove to 
the contrary, our columns are at their ser
vice. Every farmer should know, but who 
does :—

A Texan correspondent of the New York 
Tribune holds that wdieat does turn to 
chess, and explains how it is accomplished. 
He says : The roots of the wheat plant are 
of two kinds, seminal and coronal. The 
seminal or tap-root which proceeds from 
the grain supplies the elements of fructifi
cation, or gives the grain character to the 
plant ; the coronal or lateral roots draw 
from the earth the elements contributing 
to form the body or straw of the plant.— 
When at a certain stage of the growth of 
the wheat plant the seminal or tap-root is 
Broken or injured by the Hessian fly, pas
turing, freezing, excessive rain, or the pas
sage of a heavy wagon, the character of the 
plant is changed ; the seminal supply for 
its proper fructification is incomplete or 
cut off, and the product is a vegetable 
abortion, i. e., chess. The tap or seminal 
root, from the manner of its growth, can 
be and is frequently injured or destroyed 
without seriously injuring the lateral or 
coronal roots. In pasturing, the strain on 
the tap-root is direct, from which it is fre
quently injured 
nal or lateral roots, in consequence of the 
strain being indirect, yield sufficiently to 
save them injury. The upheaval of the 
soil from freezing has precisely the same 
effect on the seminal root, and for the 
same reason, while the coronal roots arc 
comparatively uninjured. Sometimes how 
ever, freezing and thawing destroy the 
coronal as well as the seminal l oots ; /this 
of course involves a total loss of the plant, 
and is probably the most frequent cause of 
the failure of the wheat crop in the mid
dle and western states.

Answers.

TO ANAGRAM IN OCT. NUMBER.

Correct answers by Cassie Atkinson, Dart- 
ford ; Janetta Johnson, Wyandotte : Jampa 
Lawson, Elginfield ; J. W. Nay, Gtamllan 
and Thomas Heman, Jr.

Autumh o’erburdened travels on, 
Leavès-blessing» in her rear ;

And with her golden, precious fruits,
Hath crowned the passing year. ’

May we with •grateful, joyful hearts, 
Receive them from her hand,

And praise the giver of all good,
Who again hath blessed the land.
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!.. t! TO RIDDLES.
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Correct answers by James Lawson ; to 1st 
by JanettiyJ uhnsun and Thomas Hemân, Jr •

:-,,L The Teeth. 2. Horse.
TO PUZZLES.

mas-
111 Our artist took a trip to see some of our 

mproved Berkshire pigs, and just
to press handed us this little sketch. 

He may not have the qajne of Page as an 
artist, but as he is young, and this his first 
attempt at animal drawing ift Canada, we 
think it a fair attempt. We anticipate 
giving some representations of stock from 
the herds of our mest prominent breeders. 
If any of our subscribers want an engrav
ing, either of fruits, stock or implements, 
we have facilities of getting it done at as 
cheap rates as it can be had elsewhere, and 
in many instances much cheaper. Who 
will get up a club list and gain a pig 1

as we

1
go

Correct answers by Janetta Johnson and 
T. Heman, Jr. ; to 1st by J. W. Nay ; to 2nd 
by James Lawson.

1. Seven Geese. 2. Three Ducks.mam2 i"

1

l 1
1

w

ü I
TO GEOGRAPHICAL PUZZLES.

Correct answers bv Janetta Johnson. Re
becca Gorman, Jas. Lawson, J. W. Nay, and 
T. Heman, Jr., to 1, 2 and 4.

1. Hatteras, cape. 2. Belle Isle, strait.— 
3. Greenland, peninsula. 4. Panama, isthmus.

TO ACROSTIC.

“ Farmer’s Advocate.”
W. W. Redick, of Warkworth, has also sent 

in some correct answers.

/j

V

m& l Wf,.,

Useful Table.
The following will be found valuable to 

many of our readers:—
A box 24 inches by 16 inches square, 

and 28 inches deep, will contain a barrel
A box 26 inches by 15^ inches square, 

and 8 inches deep, will eon tain a bushel.
A box 12 inches by lli inches square, 

and 9 inches deep, will contain a half-bus.
A box 8 inches by 8 inches square, and 

8 inches deep, will contain a peck.
A box 8 ine|ie« by 8 inches square, and 

4j inches deep, will contain one gallon.
A box 7 inches by 8 inches square, and 

4 inches deep, will contain a half-gallon.
A bou 4 inchés by 4 inches square, and 

4| inches deep, will contain a pint.

PICTORIAL PUZZLE.
-L ■ " j
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J ANAGRAM.
I renev aws na tof-erdevom tere,
Ron tey na tof-demorev filamy,
Taht roveth as lewl sa noe taht testled eb.

■

I 1aII I' 1 ’l London Markets.
London, Nov. 29, 1870. ACROSTIC.

Tobacco is a foul and poisonous weed ; 
Of many a dire disease it sows the seed ; 
Banefwl are its effects tipqn the health, 

And never helps a man in gaining wealth. 
Consider this, ye worshippers of clay,< 
Consider this, ye chewers, and to-day, 
Out with your 

away.
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SPr.-rs

i Oru in.
White Wheat, per bush___ 1 00 to 1 25
Red Fall Wheat ................. 1 00 to 1 12
Spring Wheat..................     1 15 to 1 25
Barley..................................... 45 to

“ good malting............. 70 to
Peas........................................ 65 to
Oats...................................... 41 to
Corn........................................ 65 to
Buckwheat............................ 40 to
Rye...................................  40 to

Product.

.B
8P-1 55

75our quids and throw vour pipes 
J. Lawson.

68
42'

75
45M /ETv I are RIDDLES.

1. My first is a part of the body,
My second is an eastern river,
My third is a cooking utensil,
My fourth is a verb,
My fifth is a pronoun,
My whole is an animal found in Egypt.

2 My first is what we all have been,
And happy were we then,

My secona hard as any rock,
And found in every glen ;

My whole is a prime minister,
One, noblest among men.

3 My first, as sweet as sweet can be,.
Most children dearly love it ;

My second, an active verb, you see,
No child that is above it ;

My whole a tree of beauteous flower,
To grace the arbor or the bower.

4 My first a quadruped of bad repute, \ 
A cunning, crafty, thievish brute ;
My second of color, every hue,
Oft worn by me, and oft by you ;
My whole adorns both bank and brae, 
Where fairy folks are said to play.

5 My first of innocence an emblem most'pure, 
So easily tainted, no touch can endure ;
My second keeps falling for want of a prop,
And often gives work for the maid & the mop; 
My whole, in the kingdom to which I belong, 
Gives earnest of beauty, of pleasure and pong,

50

Hay, per ton......................... 9 00 tall 00
Potatoes, per bush......... . 'Mot,7 40
Carrots, per bushel.............« . 16 to 18
White Beans, per bush.......  75 to 1 00
Apples, per bush................... 25 to 50
lined Apples, per bush .... 1 75 to 2 00
Hops, per lb.............
Clover Seed.............
Flax Seed, per bush.
Cord wood..................
Fleece Wool, per lb.............

if'

Br
5 to 

■ 7 50 to 8 00 
• 1 50 to 1 75 

4 50 to 5 00
28 to

10

-• or broken, while the coro- I
m 1 31

1
G rent Western Rnilwny.

Going WEsr.-StenmhoatExpress, 2.40a m • 
Night Express, 4.2., a m.; Mixed (Local.) ; 00 
a.m. ; Morning Express, 12.50 p.m. ; Pacific

run.; Night Express, 10.50 p.m • Sneei d V V Express, 12.10 a.m. 1 ’ leualiS.y.
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McIntosh s Morse Power Drain Tile Machine. $2oe. Increased in power 
And generally improved. It will make more tiles than any other Machine in Canada — 
8,000 per d»v.
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work satisfactorily even in sand, or hardest cla 
gravelly, and even on stony and rocky land, 
will throw out stones as large ,.t a man's head, and 
roll over rocks uninjured. Evi.-v one approves of 
its working who has ever yet it a trial It
will make from 100 to 1450 rods oi Uitch, .3 feet deep 
and 8 inches wide, in a day.-1 Any persons wishing to 
procure qne may have one put in operation on their 
farm before purchasing, and if it does not work to 
their satisfaction, they need not take it. Every 

n eighborhood where [tiiere.is good cleared land should have* one. They will pay the men- and 
b oys in each section! In sticky clay they work best. Send for one and raise crops.

Sells* Cider Mills, Single Geared, $30 ; Double Geared, $35.

*
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aluable i

i Û.Burglar and Fire Proof Safes, from $35 to $675. Farmer’s do not have 
papers, Ac., burnt or stolen. Send for an efficient safe.

Jones’ Amalgam Bells, for Churches, Factories, School Houses and Farms, 
good, manufactured in Canada, and warranted. We have not yet heard of a sing« co*plamt 
from parties supplied by us. From 16 inches to 36 inches diameter, $1 to $ « , 
crank, or yoke and wheel. The cost only one-third the amount of ordinary bells.

Lamb’s Knitting Machine, $50 to $53. The Dominion Stump Extractor, $50 to $100.
The Paragon Grain Crusher, $30, $35 and $$40. Every good farm should have one.- 

They will pay the full price of themselves, in many instances, in three months. They are not 
yet sufficiently known. Why waste one-quarter of your grain m feeding your stock.

Clark’s Cultivator, superior to all others made in Canada. It is of lighter draft, more 
durably constructed, and does its work more completely, batisfactisn guaranteed, Pn $34.

Sherwin’s Constant Pressure Cheese Press, from $6 to $27.
Dana’s Patent Sheep Marks, with name and Number, $8 per 100. Punches $1.36. 

Bound Registers 50 cents. Sheet Registers 8 cents.
Gardiner’s!RootJCutters, $28. Straw Cutters, $‘26 to $55.
Plowman’s Patent hardened Metal Ploughs, will outlast six rteel Plough* ^ee next issue. 

Every farmer will have one when they know how superior they are. Rrice $14 to $lb.
Plowman’s Reversible Root Cutter, $14. It cuts for cattle or sheep.
Good Horse Powers, $50? Do. do. with Wood Sawing Machine, complete, $/o.
Treadle Sewing Machines; cheap, good, and warranted to give satisfaction $* to $6o.

Frazer’s Hay and Gram Car, the best, $9.

-
your v

CHRISTMAS
AND

NEW YEAR’S PRESENTS
Cheap, INDEX.

Psyge 177.—To Delinquents; To our Subscrib
ers; Trial of Implements. 

r 178.—Your Editor Astray; Horse Stealing.
179. —To Roman Catholics and Protestants; 

SpHng Wheat; Christmas Presents.
180. —Emigration; Them Good old I )&ze; Pre

serving Woodlands; Substitutes for Tiles; Lamp 
Chimneys.

18L—A Few Thoughts; The Music of Labor, 
(poetry); communications; How to Keep Your 
Apples.

182. — Communications ; The Sunny Side — 
poetry. •

183. —Communications; Extract from a letter 
on Manure; Colored Cheese; A Huge Farm; 
The Royal Marriage Act; Clubs, clubs, clubs; 
Hurrah for Canadian Manufactures.

184. A Snow Ball ; Our New Illustrated 
Heading; Veterinary; important to Dairymen; 
To Committee Men; The Lord is Good (psalm); 
Clay Soil’

185. -Address on Dairy Farming (concluded); 
Colic in the Horse.

186. —Col. Taylor’s Sale; Wheat Turning to 
Chess; Turnip Seed; Fire, Burglar, and Powder- 
proof Safes; Female Farm Management; Im
proved Berkshire Pigs (illustration); Useful 
Table; Markets; Time-Table; Youths’ Depart
ment.

sfplAT

H. S. MURRAY’S
JEWELRY STORE,

Richmond Street, London, Ont.

He baa just received one of the finest assort
ments of Gold and Silver W ntclies, made espe
cially to his own order, which can be re ied on 
as first-class ; a large assortment of Guards, 
Alberts, Brooches, Earrings. Lockets, Studs, 
Scarf Pins, Ac. Jet Jewelry in great variety. 
A large assortment of Electro-Plated Ware, — 
Cruet Stands, Cake Baskets, Card Baskets, 
Pickle Stands, Toast Rocks,, Tea Sets, Forks, 
Spoons, Toilet and Desert Sets. Ladies’ Work 
Boxes, Writing Desks, Card Cases, Ac., in 
endless variety.

Watches’ Clocks and Jewelry carefully re
paired and warranted, by H. S. MURRAY, 
Practical Watchmaker, Jeweler, Engraver and 
Optician, Richmond Street, London, Ont.

Do not ruin your eye-eight by wearing common 
spectacles; nine-tenths of all eye-disease^ is 
caused by .wearing improper glasses. LAZA
RUS A MORRIS’ perfected Spectacles and 
Eye-Glasses, for whiefi we have the sole agency, 
are the most jierfect and beautiful ever offered. 
They will cause a continuous and abiding im
provement in the eyos, and assist your eight 
most brilliantly.

Thain’s Drill Plough, the best made, $16.
Gran’ts Hay Fork, with Pulleys, $12. Souter’s Sulkey Horse Rake, $40.
Mitchell’s Snow Gates, $4. Walmsley’s Potato Digger, $lb
Walmsley s Potato Digger, with mould board for drilhng and earthing up and d.ggmg, $19 
Pianos, Melodeons and Organs, manufactured S ’

M.Li«=tonJT «I y«« P~»™ II-,„ l~m,h,

»- 8end°your Order, for ta”Un» through -d .upport th. Emporium.

Seed Vrlcc List:
cts. packet.

187. -* Advertisements,
188. —Amusement for Christmas Time; Mark 

Twain’s Farming; advertisements.
190, 191, 192, advertisements.

imn

bblbush.peck.4 oz.
Kansas letter crowdeil_out. Will appear next 

month. . '

Subscribe for the Great Dollar
PAPER,

20 .10New Imported 
Crown Peas, th 
Exeelsior Peas,.
Russian Barley,
Norway Oats..................... ..  . .
Golden Vines, Creepers, Marrowfat,..........
Marshall Oats, ...................................................
New Brunswick Oats,.......................................
Breese’s Prolific Potatoes,...............................
Breese’s King of the Earlies,........................
Early Rose,..........................................................
Climax,...................................................... ..........
Harrison,................................................. ............

BuckThorh Seed,"every farmer should raise
some, it will pay,.............. * *................ ... ----

ass ibis p» i-*=k=i i*ckrt'
> Fowl*:

___$5 per pair. | Dorkings,
V a - i ................g> per pair.

, t.- t,-®11** SpalU8 ’............ $10 | Cotswold Ram Lamb
Improved Berkshire Caifi.' !.'.................................................950

All communications should be addressed,
Cost of Packages—B»g», 10o., 25c., 4.5c. ; Barrels 35c,

$1 25pring VV neat,... 
largest croppers, 105 H. 8. MURRA12002 002010 2 002010 3 50 JAMEN F ERG VS SON & Co. 

PORK PACKERS,
I2y . London, Ont.

1 502010 l oo105 l oo105 1 5010 THE WEEKLY TELEGRAPH5 Kino Strkbt,l2010 {
l25I 10 the best place

in London to get Watches Repsired
is at

1 2510 One Dollar A-Year.
The cheajiest Reading. The Best Weekly.

The Telegraph offers inducements held out by 
no other medium of intelligence. Every issue 
contains the words and music of a jxipular ballad 
or sacred mil sic selection.
A splendid COLLECTION OF BOOKS f..rit0

(subscribers. ,
A $25 WANZKR SEWING MACHINE for

40 Subscribers.
A $32 WANZKR SEWING MACHINE for

60 Subscribers.
Single copy for one ygar to any address, $1.00. 
The Daily Telegraph, 85 a-year.
Address all letters, post-paid, Robkrthon A 

Çpos, Publishers and Proprietors, Toronto,

5
12010 1 00 I10

M1 0010
7

2010
On Dundee Street. He keeps a very large as
sortment of Fancy Goods, Watches, Clocks, 
Jewelry, and Musical Instruments. The great
est variety and largest number of Fiddles ever 
brought to London, ranging f. mn SI upwards, 
and the best Strings in the city. Agent for 
McLeod’s celebrated Melodeons. Conceitinas 
and Accordéons in great variety. All sold at 
unusually low prices, to suit the times. Wade 
A liutcher’e Razors, which are so sharp they 
will shave a sleeping uian witliout wakiiig him.

Remember the place, MORPHY’S, Dundee 
St., London, Ont, 1$

l $5 per pair. 

..............$40Light Bramahs, ..

'
if*WM. WELD, Won, Ont,
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FARMER S ADVOCATE.r
Ativiîi t

Still Greater Inducements ! DOMINION OF CANADA '
THE PRAIHTE FARMER

AMUSEMENT FQR CHRISTMAS TIME 
. FOR THE YOUNG.

. ijr.—■—
POTATO PANTOMIMES.

“Potato Pantomimes” may be old as the 
hills, but I confess not to have heard or seen 
them until quite lately. So perhaps you have 
not. Take a good-sized potato with a smooth 
skin; twist curled horse-hair into the shape of 
a wig and whiskers or moustache, arid fasten 
on with pins; then make a hole for the fore
finger to go into; this gives the head a throat. 
Wrap a bit of cloth, a handkerchief or what
not round the hand, arranging one cprner of it 
around the second linger. Then ybu have a 
little man with hands and arms, capable of 
bowing and moving his head. Make a scr*n, 
let four or five youngsters be behind it, each 
with their potato characters, and as they say 
the words of the charade, burlesque or tragedy, 
let these potato men perform. It is capital 
fun, and beats Punch and J udy out of the 
field. Punch and Judy is a brutal perfor
mance at best. Potato Men have amiable 
dispositions. They are generally friends, fond 
of sliaking hands, embracing, and nodding 
their heads cordially at each other. They 
also have a thoughtful way of rubbing their 
foreheads that is very funny. Sometimes 
they fight, I admit, but they don’t bang each 
other all the time as Punch and J udy. Try 
them.

Break fa st. —Epps’s Cocoa. —Gratbfue and 
Comporting.—The very agreeable character of this 
preparation has rendered it a general favorite The 
Civil Service (,'mette remarks By a thorough 
knowledge of the natural laws which govern the 
operations of d gestion and nutrition, ana bv ; 
till application of the fine properties of well-si
ed cocoa, Mr. Kbps has provided our breakfast, ta- I p„mKheil at Chicago 
bles with a delicately devoted beverage which may 
save us many heavy doctor’s bills.” Maddysimply 
with boiling water or milk. Sold only in tinXlined 
packets, labelled—James Epps <k Co., Homoeopa
thic Chemists, London." j2-y

if aycaht- 
lecj- V ■■ >•-*

enlarge, handsomely il- jjt&iV.a very
lustrated Weekly, furnishes accounts of the western 

Northern Prairies, and general Agricultural
. P,En® «■

and
information is offered for 42 per annum.

The handsomely illustrated

w■■hV r. ; i: q
fc ■ ■

MwJrirB■■

EMIGRATIONJUST PUBLISHED BY FARMERS’ ANNUALE. A. TAYLOR & GO., TO THE
SProrace of Ontario.containing 150 pages, replete with interesting mat 

ter, aldlte worth $2 to any practical farmer 
And the Monthly

BOOKSELLERS, LONDON, ONT.
•’

THE ONTARIO CABINET LAWYER.;
FARMEB’S ADVOCATEl '

AŒKiffKK®
Merchants and others, by John M bateloy. Esq . 
Barrister-at-Law, containing the following legal 
forms:—Affidavits, Agreements, Arbitrations. As
signments, Auctions and Auctioneers. Bills and 
IJ.ilna. Ronds. Chattel Mortgages. IWd*, Division 
Courts, Insolvency. Landlord and Tenant, Line 
Fences and Water Courses, Master & Servant, 
Mortgages, Naturalization, Partnerships, Patents 
of Inventions, Wills. &c.

TO CAPITALISTS
TENANT FARMERS,

AGRICULTURAL LABORERS, DAY LABORERS
MECHANICS,

A al* Parties desirous of improving their cir- 
ii. cumstarices by Rmlgi ating to a new country._
The attention of intending emigrants is invited to 
the great advantages presented by the Province of 
Ontano. Persons living on the interest of their 
money can easily get 8 per cent on first class secu
rity. Tenant Farmers, with limited capital.

only 81 a-year. To those wishing to know about 
the western country we will send the whole

THREE FOR $2.50. r

9* OR singly,

The Prairie Farmer, - - $2 per annum. 
The Farmer’s Annual,
The Farmer’s Advocate, $1 

Address

i

In the preparation of thi ■ little work, the compi
ler has had but one object in view, viz,, to furnish 
the farmers, merchants and mechanics of Ontario 
with a few general observations in the law, as it 
affects some of the common and ordinary transac
tions of their every-day business, together with 
some forms of Legal documents, for use in simple- 
cases.wben it may be inconvenient or impracticable 
to obtain the services of a professional man With 
this purpose only it is submitted to the public.

For sale akE. A. TAYLOR <fc CO.’S Bookstore. 
Richmond street.

N.B.—We will send the above-mentioned to any 
address for til 50; or the book and Farmer’s Advo
cate for one year for *2.25.

$2■

W.M WELD,
London, Ont.

1 canliilercsling to Ladies.Mark Twain’s Farming.—In July Gal
axy, Mark Twain gives an account of a disa
greement he had with the editor of an agri
cultural journal, who, Twain complains, called 
his contributions “a disgrace to journalism,” 
because he did not make a proper distinction 
between a harrow and a furrow, because he 
wrote of the moidting season for cows, because 
he recommended the domestication of the pole
cat on account of its playfulness, and its ex
cellence as a ratter. He then gives 
extracts from his contributions, from which 
we extract a few sentences:—

Turnips should never be prilled; it injures 
them. It is much better to send a boy up and 
let him shake the tree.

The guano is a tine bird, lmt great care is 
necessary in rearing it. It should 
ported earlier than June or later than Sep
tember. In the winter it should be kept in 
warm place, where it can hatch out its young.

It is evident that we will have a backward 
season for grain. Therefore it will be well for 
the farmers to begin setting out ids cornstalks 
and planting Ins buckwheat cakes 'in July 
instead of August.

Concerning the puni).kin—this berry is a 
favorite with the natives of the interior of 
New England, who prefer it to the gooseberry 
for the making of fruit-cake, and who likewise 
give it the preference over the raspberry for 
feeding cows, as being mure filling and fully 
as satisfying. The pumpkin is the only 
esculent of the orange family who will thrive 
in the north, except the gourd and two varie
ties of the squash. But the custom of planting 
it in the front yard with the shrubbery is fast 
going out of vogue, for it is now generally 
conceded that the pumpkin, as a shade-tree, 
a failure.

:
In this rapid age it is absolutely necessary for 

Ladies to keep au courant of what is pas.-ing in the 
world around them .

For this purpose no medium is so good as a first- 
class magazine.

He recommend to 11dies, who desire one useful 
and sensible as well as fashionable, MemoreaVs 
f llusti'uicil Monthly, as ihe very best parlor pe
riodical that we know.

It is more complete in its departments’than any 
other.

Its fashions are more unique, because they are 
authentic and original, and not blind copies of 
French and German models.

It gives with every number full-sized Patterns, 
which supply, during the year, all that any lady 
needs for the cutting of her own and her children’s 
wardrobe.

y

with the money needed to carry on a small farm in 
Britain. »

Le
Vs? ' :

Address W. WELD, London. GOOD CLEARED LANDDee. 1, 1870. 12

with a Dwelling and good Barn and 
Outhouses'upon it,can he purcha

sed in desirable locations at 
from £4 to £10 titer-

some

ling per Acre.
FARM HANDS can readily obtain work at GOOD 
WAGE*. Among the inducements offered to in
tending Emigrants by the Government is anot he im-

Free Grant of Landa
II is always high-toned, and its contributors in

clude some of the finest talent in the country.
Its Ladies* Club atiords valuable and interest

ing information upon every subject 
? It is the best magazine lor the utilities and 
mentation of the household : the best magazine lor 
floriculture, original music, architecture, and other 
topics interesting to ladies—all calculated to assist 
in making our homes attractive aud happy.

It is the most enterprising of all magazines, and 
gives moie than twi- e as much for the money.

It also offers a large and magnificent Parlor Steel 
Engraving, 2h by 35 inches, entitled • The Pic-nic 
on the Fourth of July,” valued at MO, to each sub
scriber as a premium.

The engraving is all done in line and stipple, from 
the original painting by Lillie M. Spencer, and. 
besides the copyright, cost over 47000, and is ac
knowledged by artists to be the most perfect and 
beautiful lui go engraving ever issued in the 
try. Certainly 810 will not piocure another that 
combines so much iuterest and beauty,

Or, it offers a line Chromo, worth *5, arid other 
premiums, worth more than the cost of the

\ witnout any charge whatever.
I?'very Head of a Family can Main, 
condition of Settlement, a Free Grant of
TWO HONORED ACRES OF LAND 
tor himself, and One Hundred Acres ad
ditional for every member of hii family, 
Male or Female, over 18 years of age.
All Persons over 18 years of age can obtain a Free 
Grant of 100 Acres of Laud. The Free Grants are 
protected by a

if

on&
orna-

à

I

%

J
Homestead Exemption Act !! 2

n and are not liable to seizure for any debt incurred 
before the issue ot the Hâtent, or for Twenty years 
alter its issue. They are within easy access of the 
bonder settlements, and are supplied witk regular 
Postal communication.

r^ï
H is

It Ieg iconn-

TO ADVERTISERS.
Inside Page--10 cents per line, Agate space, 

each insertion. Outside Page— 20 cents per 
line, Cash in advance. Display one-half more. 
If advertisements are not paid for in advance, 
25 per cent additional is charged. Special rates 
to regular advertisers.

To Farmers and Mechanics. Renters of tie Lalor MarketQENILEMEN, having invented a

CHEESE PRESS

maga
zine, to each subscriber, post free, and extraordi
nary premiums for clubs.

I
r r AND OF

Subscription price $3 per annum. Commence 
time.

Single copies 25 cents. Specimen copies, with 
circ ulars, mailed free on receipt of 15 cents.

Address—

IMPROVED FARMS FOR SALEI That is now giving satisfaction to those using them 
l now introduce it for general use. The advantage 
it possesses ever the common press is. ihat in ad
dition to the screw pressure, there is a constant 
steady pressure on the cheese, as the box as shown 
in the engraving, is laden with stones. Thus, when 
the pressure of the screw slackens, as it invaiiai.lv 
does by the settling ot the curd, still the heavy 
weight continues, independent of the screw. The 
screws are made of either wood or iron »« mo I*1 ted. The price of the single Press is$"with 
wooden mew; or <11 with iron screw; in tangos of 
three complete sets for dairies, $27, placed on board 
the ears.

N.B.—I will sell

anyBfei - i
are kept at the Immigration Agencies in the Prov
ince, and arrangements are made for directing Emi
grants to those points where employment can be 
most readily obtained. Several new lines of Hall
way and other Public Works are in course of con
struction, or about beiug commenced, which will 
afford employment to an almost unlimited number 
of laborers.

Chronic Diseases.
TtR. JAMES, Eclectic Physician, is ‘resting suc- 
1/ easefully all Chronic Diseases of t difficult na
ture, Consumption in ils first and i com! stages, 
Epilepsy or Falling Fits, Skin Dissseos, Dropsy, 
Heart Disease. Paralysis. Liver Disease. Ac. Can. 
ears oured without cutting, and vety little pain — 
Patients by sending their symptoms, and particu
lars of their cases, can be treated»succeesfuliy at a 
distance. Errors of Youth, Nervous Debility, Pre
mature Decay, and all the effects of Indiscretions 
of Youth. Female fills sent to aay address on the 
receipt of one Dollar. All enquiries must enclose 
stamps for reply.

Office,—Front St.. Belleville, Ont.

fl
m W. JENNINGS DE MO REST, 

________ *38 Broadway, New York.

1 )AXA’S

-

7

II '
ff

FX PATENT SHEEP MARKSa few shop or county rights in 
distant parts of the Province, or allow them to he 
made on royalty. For circulars and rights apply to 

It. 8 HER WIX, Patentee,
Ailsa Craig.

Samples may be seen, and orders taken, at ttrè 
Agricultural Emporium,Dundas street, London. W"

Persons desiring fuller infoimation concerning 
the Province of Ontario, are invited to apply per
sonally, or by letter, to the Canadian Government 
Emigration Agents, viz.,—Wm. Dixon, 11 Adam .St., 
Adelphi, London, W. C. ; J. G. Moylan, Dublin; 
Charles Fuy, Belfast ; David Shaw, Glasgow ; and 
E Simays, Continental Agent at Antwerp. Also, 
to the Emigration Agents in Canada, viz John 
A Donaldson, Toronto; K H. Rue, Hamilton; \V. 
“• Willis, Ottawa; Jas. Macpherson, Kingston: L. 
Stafford, Quebec . J. J Daley, Montreal ; E. Clay. 
Halifax, Nova sootia Robt. Shives, St. John, and 
G G. Layton, Mirafifjohi, 'New Brunswick, Iront 
whom pamphlets, issued untier the authority of the 
Government ul Unta. iu, containing lull partieui 
im relation to the character and resources of, 
the cost of living, wages, Ac., m the I'rovince 
he obtained.

Are the neatest, most permanent and reliable 
marks yet invented. Marked once, always marked 
with name aud number. The host «took use them. Every fat,u.r shouldl.Z tl em that 
wishes tu -pay attention t.j broedimr , i. .1 1 .
either stealing or straying of,heep. ur t'leveDt

I
fl’

12-y
SCotters & Sleijlis in all Mettes.

Great Sale of Cutters & Sleighs

X

gk-:-
PRICE $3.00 PER 100.DOMINION TELEGRAPH COMPANY rSpring Punches, ......
Sheep Register...............
Bound Sheep, Register.

...........$1 25Office, Albion Building’s
Second Door South o the Post Office, opposite the 

Bank of British Worth America,

on and alter
8i 1 FIRST OF DECEMBER, 1870 50 HTH

ill Archibald Young, Jr.(

• Sumia, Ont

Warranted first class materials and workmanship.
HUDGINS & MORAN,

Riobmond St, near Crystal Palaoe. B. A. BUCK, Manager, 
jfeodPD, Fit. », M70. , lb»m, London, Nov, 23,1870.

■ RICHMOND ST., - LONDON, ONT.
T. J. WAUGH, Suptÿ. JOHN CARLING,

Commissioner of Agriculture and Publio Works for 
the Province of Ontariô.
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• 1J MOTIONSILENT

SEWING MACHINESft
Tr f 2MPJf

6 'they are ( • , ™ TUHÏBO

* Tie Best, Greatest MoI i: mtm

p \ "mi f; AND;i MAKING THEVt. ;

W VARIETY OF WORK.
»LOCK STITCH 

Without a Shuttle.
V-zr

IH H
& I ..V ii - IThey are Quicker Changed

From one kind of Work to another, 

Than any other.

More Extra? accompany the Machine 

(J rat is than with any other

« *
*3|||They are the Easiest-Running, ,

They are the Fastest; cl
IThey are the most Noiseless, la

v/And by far the j l -

MOST DURABLE MACHINE ; . I Illustrated Catalogue
¥ ■Post Free to any Address.IN THE WORLD.

VsIÔLI

37 SPARK STREET
OTTAWA.

85 KING STREET,
TORONTO. \ * 9m ,

General Agent for Ontario.

*mamr

m :9- m

THE DOMINION
9 vmPATENT

1LOCK STITCH Me SEI1H6 MACME Stun!

am
vtii:
|p*i

■' :-ç

»I This is the lightest, strong
est, cheapest, most efficient 
and most compact Stump 
Machine vet invented.

It is capable of pulling 
the largest stump in five 
minutes. It can be carried 

democrat wagon, and 
set up in fifteen minutes.

Pyce $50 to $100. Manu
factured by Plummer and 
Pacey, London.

I W. Weld, London, Agent

For Family Fee and manufacturing Purposes.

These Machines Sew with two Threads, 
and make tile Lock or Shuttle Stitch, 
which is regarded by Manufacturers, 
Tailors, and the masses generally, las the 
best suited to all kinds of work. Our 
Family Machines are especially adapted 
to all Household Sowing; also for Dress, 
Shirt Bosom, Cloak. Corset, Cap, Vest 
and Pantaloon Making ; and will Hem, 
Fell, Tuck, Bind, Cord, Quilt & Gather 
in ,the most superior manner.

Awarded the First Prize at the Prov
incial Fair at London, Sept. 23rd, 181».. 
Upwards of ‘20,000 sold, the demand 
still increasing.

1. Economy of Thread.
and Excellence of Stitch,

*i'

on a Mt §§§■
R? ' ■' " |1^

I SÜ
1

- ZtiEil

■

V
THE EXCELSIOR

HAY FORK2. Beauty
- alike on both sides.

3. Strength, Firmness and Durability 
of Seam.

4. Wide Range of Applications to 
Purposes and Materials.

Excellence of Workmanship. 
Simplicity and Thoroughness of 

Construction.

i gsf-s mu- -

n the day when pur-

. ■ ' grjBasx
l

MM
manufactukrd by

1P. GRANT,
•>.ms(Patented by him 4th March, 1800.)

Victoria St., Clinton, Ont.
r-.2j3 m* If Q * 

g -f JJs constant use as on
chased. . . , ,

10. Has been awarded the highe 
Premium wherever exhibited.

m ,.This fork took the First Prize at tjhe re- 
Provincial Exhibition held in London.

- 1 -5cpri*-Sfcg.—Jy X'"
in 1869. 1 Irders by mail promptly attended Sfj 
to. Price of Fork, with three pullies, $12. »
Township and County rights for sale. The B 
fork may be seen, orders taken, and Town- ■ 
Mop rights obtained at the Agricultural ^ 

Emporium, or from!’, («rant.

» .

I G. W. GATES & CO
Manufacturers, Toronto, Ont,

Gat et' Family (Sinyer) Machine, $35.

Gates' Hand Shuttle Machine, $25.

Gate's' Hand Elliptic Machine, $15.
Send for Circulars. Agents V\ anted.
Saleroom No. 14, King Street Hast /Toronto.
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--------- $7 i

THE MOUNT VERNON, MOLSONS-BANKJ. REYNER & SON, FOR A4 7> E.
gr4.roî^oolorDptHlf^nB3LLondribî*^^j
Pn*e at Western Fair. Is gentle. Apply to “d

11 JOHN WHEATON.

m i.
iManufacturers of

Parlor aiiMM. Oms
A SPLENDID NEW WINTER PEAR,

The best of its Season.
Is now offered to the public, for the first time, 
vouched for by all the prominent Horticulturists 
of the country, and rated as “ BEST” by the 
American Bornological Society.

A FINE-COLORED PORTRAIT
Will be furnished gratis, together with 

giving particulars and a full list 
moniale.

P.S.—“’The Semi-annual Circular” of these 
Nurseries, giving prices of everv description of 
hardy frees and Plants, for the Spring of 1870, 
is now published, and will be mailed free to all.

Address,- WM. S. LITTLE,
I 4tf Commercial Nurseries, Rochester, N.Y.

..$1,000,000
60,000
13,000

Paid-up Capital, 

Contingent Fund,
Rest,

THE BEST
Cheapest and shortest course of Study fnr

asr i. $5MAN, LL.D., Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 10 T*

iLTARMON1UMS Rnd Mclodeone in every style, 
11 Dealer in Piano Forte*. Sheet Music, and all 
kinds of Musical Merchandize.

Tuners sent to the country on Moderate
Terms.

mHE LONDON BRANCH OE MOL-
X SONS BANK, Dundas Street, one door 

west of the New Arcade,
Issues Drafts on London, England 

New York, U.S., St, John, N.B.,
And aR the principal Cities and Towns in Onta
rio and Quebec. ' ./*' i

Offers unusual facilities to those engaged in 
the produce business.

Deals liberally with merchants and manufac
turers.

Discounts for the Farming community.
Buys and Sells Sterling Exchange, New York 

Exchange, Greenbacks. &c„ at very close rates.
Makes Advances on United States Currency 

and Securities on reasonable terms.

Savings Bank Department
Affords opportunity for safe and remunerative 
investments of accumulative savings.

JOSEPH JEFFERY,
London, Sept 14,1870.

J
V

a Circu- 
of tes tiler, KING STREET, - KINGSTON, ONT.

«4y
m • rf*

PLUMMER & PACEIt’S 
Al/'AGON and Sleigh Factory, Ridout
. Street, London, Ont. Their machinwy
is more perfect and complete than ever, in 
sequence of which they are able to turn out 
W«ï : *n Quantity, quality and cheapness
sumcient to surprise every one not posted up in 
the improvements of the age. A general im
provement of Hubs, Spokes and Bent Stuff, and 
any kind of wood work «for Wagons, Sleighs, 
Horse Rakes, Ac., always on hand, me

i

.

,con-

JOHN McKELLAR,
/CARRIAGE, Wagon and Sleigh Manu-
\J facturer, Richmond Street, London. Beet 

t Material ana best Workmanship combined. 
Terms liberal. Second-hand articles taken in 
exchange for new. Repairs done on the shortest 
notice.

■

:/i

2-y C. D. HOLMES,
1. BARRISTER, 56o.,
nStmÎÎI dundas-st., LONDON, o„.

Prepaid certificates issued to bring out from the —_______________ _______________________________
above places or Germany.

y-Manager.

every farmerJO

Should have one of theseGEO. RAILTON,
ADJUSTABLE GATESAUCTIONEER A COMMISSION MERCHANT, 

Hiscox s Block, Dundas Ctre- t, LONDON, ONT.
MR. RAILTON begs to announce that he is pre

pared to receive Hoods, Wares and Merchandize for 
u- °m, Cemmission Any property consigned to

Lash advanced upon Household Furniture and 
Effects put in fer immediate sale. Country Saler 
ol Farm Stock, Agricultural Implements. Ac., Ac., 
promptly attended upon liberal terms'.
, Mr. R. respectfully solicits a trial, feeling oonfi- 

dent that bis mode of business will merit approval.
References kmdly permitted to Messrs. E. Adams 

A Co.. John Birrell A Co., W A J. Carling, A. A 
J. G. McIntosh A Co., Murray Andorson.

London, 24th Oct., 1870.

3-y G. MOORHEAD,

.reC°6t building, can be mode of piw 
°”® ',ncb buck,are hung by the front and do not sag, 

be ra,l9®d to open over the snow, also to allow 
®h*e.p/?nd Jîog8 through. They are the cheapest^ 
most durable, simple ar.d convenient Gate inP|he
London b* *f*n ** fh® Agricultural Emporium, 
xKindon, where full information can be obtained, 
respecting Couaty, Township and Farm Rights - 
Good reliable Agents wanted in every County?

JOHN ELLIOTT,

PHŒNIX FOUNDRY.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Manufacturer of Furniture,
UPHOLSTERER, &c.

King Street, London.

f s

"jVYANUFACTURER of Stovee, Ploughs, 
A., Reaping machines, Threshing Machines, 
Lap-Furrow Ploughs, Cultivators, and Guage 
Ploughs, Ac., London, Ont.

1-tf

KINNEY’S

DOMINION GRAIN DRILL3-tf Also, at Strathroy.

A FOUNDRY and Implement E«- 
I fablishment. in full operation, in a first class 

location. Free Deed, immediate possession,
Apply at this Office.

Address, B. MITCHELL.
Mill brook, Ont.

ter Specimens can be seen, orders taken and 
rights obtained at the Agricultural Emporium, 
Dundas Street, London, Ont.

7-ly
11-y^P'HIS Drill will,- no doubt become in 

A general use throughout the Dominion, 
been used by a large number of farmers 

last year, who testify as to its capabilities and 
adantedness for drilling in all kinds of grain as 
well as turnip seeds. Can be worked with one 
or two horses. Drills the same width as ordi
nary drills. Price $40 ; can be seen at Mr. Dar- 
vill’s foundry, London, or at Mr. Weld’s Agri
cultural Emporium. London. Parties wanted 
for the manufacture of this drill and Agents for 
selling it. Apply to

T. & J. MORRISON, I8 It has

ness, and where by strict attentai to orders, gwd
Mtlfa’sh19h,Pl ?nd mod,cr.at? charges, they hope to 
r,?ta‘” ib,® patronage of their numerous friends — 
&,-Sho®xlng’J'' 8«£on‘ and Repairing in all their 
of ?Maeon’s ^ d°

CURRIE BOILER WORKS
Manufacture all kinds of

A GRICULTURAL. Stationary A Portable Boll- 
fA-?rs’ stillA' 'y°rme’ Agitators, Iron Boot*, 
Bridge Girders, Tanks, Ac.

New and Second-hand Boilers for Sale.
Work

TORONTO.
§r»ss Srcb ototr.

L.B. SAW YER a oe.

west 
11-6m

the Esplanade, Foot of Church Street,a on
J. KINNEY, Box 10, F, 

London, Ont
1-

3-tf 8-y NEIL CURRIE, Proprietor.
Free Copies to Jan. 1st, 1871

Te New Subscribers.fLONDON PUMP MUSIC ! MUSIC ! !AND
Sole Manufacturers In the Dominion. Pan±E, “EoJ8*”7- Tie C0ETRÏ GENTLEMAN

T M. COUSINS manufacturer of Im- FOR 1S71.
. proved Force and Lift Pumps, Fanning „ . .------ ~

Mills, and “Little Giant” Straw Cutters The ■ f ”,f a*’ Agricultural Weeklies in A
ica. —Horticultunst, New York.

Fumps repaired, Wells dug and Cisterns built. ** J148. do equal in the Entire Field of American
Agricultural Journalisin.”-Maine Farmer

T ITÉm' TIk1AT0R uNI) COUNTRY GEN-

nectcd wi.h the cultivation of the Soil for profit or 
Pleasure, it is its aim to promote the best interests 
of its readers,-to .protect them from fraud and 
falsehood,-to provide them with the information 
most essential in their oalline —nnH .
others the task of furnishing the’ transitoryTntoJ? 
tainment of the hour, to present a periodical of fre
quent issue, always fresh and seasonable, and espe-
wants tbe »

MISS J. SIMPSONTiegg to announce to the 
Public generally, that she has made arrange
ments for the sale of Organs, Melodeons, and 
Pianos, made by the most approved manufac
turers, at the lowest prices. All Instruments 
warranted. Instructions given, and a few Pu
nis would be received on moderate terme.

Comer of Waterloo and Great Market Sts.. 
LONDON. Ontario.

>

m
■ lmer- >

1-tfg <)

THE BEST THING OUT. REDUCTION IN THE RATE OF 
INTEREST.Has Double Distributors.

Has Adjustable Hopper Bottom.
It never breaks Oram.
It never bunches Grain.
Has reversible Steel Points on the 

Tubes. Can stop off one or more 
Tubes at pleasure.

A Single Lever stops off the Feed 
and raises the Tubes.

It sows Wheat, Oats, Barley, Peas, 
R.ve, Timothy Seed, Clover, &e„ 
and with equal accuracy.

CLARK’S PATENT TWO-HORSE

IRON FIELD CULTIVATOR. The Canada PermanentA
Building and Savings Society,

Is prepared to make advances on approved Real 
Estate, situate in Western Canada, on the follow
ing reduced terms :—

Instalments required to redeem each $100 
advanced in

5 years 10 years 15 years 20 years

WAS awarded the First Prize over all 
V V other competitors at the late Provincial 

Fair,and at nearly every other Exhibition where 
shown, and universally acknowledged to he the 

j best implement in use. For County and Town
ship rights to manufacture for sale, apply to

'

s
In Extent of Vnrrespendencc—

lu r mettrai Hiiggestlens-
<» Agrlrnltural Sews-

Si “sSMssros ss'aütuwfc. tir*;as ncuv'1,1* °f itS °°nt0nU have n®w keen .ogrea’t

other^wr

from 1st Jan. 1871, for Z ïïfÆftt 

Single Numbers as Specimens, Free.
Address

“TBB* T,<iKrK** Publishers.
A Lit AM, X. y.

Any Gentleman sending «2 ,

ADDRESS
TUGS. CLARK, Proprietor, 

Hamilton.L. D. SAWYER A. CO., If payable 
half-yearly

If payable 
yearly,
Loans at proportionate rates for 2, 4,6, 8 or 12 

years.

6.1412.64 7.69 5.43r Or T. G. STONEHOUSK. 
Travelling Agent.

riamiltun, Ontario
3-y

25.84 15.72 11.1212.55

F. G. MOOKK. AtreiH. - LONDON. The Far niera'Jewel rtf Store.

O'Uriels A' land. ! ISAAC HOGG, Watchmaker and Jow-
R’ni.RISTK,«' Mtorneys at Law. Solicitors in J eler, ISIarket Lane, London, Ont. Walt- 
I> Chiiiiccry, Notaries Public, dev. ham, Kiiglish and sSwihs \\ atvhes, in gold and

Jewelry neatly repaired and warranted.

The above instalments include a Sinking Fund 
which pays off the principal as well as the interest 
of the loan, so that, at the expiration of the term 
agreed upon, the debt is entirely wiped out. 
full amount of the Loan is advanced, and no pay
ment is required before the end of the half-year or 
year. Payiiwmts may be made in advance, and in
terest allow® therefor ; or the Mortgage may be 
redeemed in full at any time the borrower desires, 
on equitable terms. v

The

K
J-y >

y]*i a nos, M clod eon s,
l IONCERTINAiS, Accordéons, and Musical 
V struments of all kinds. Tuned and Repaired, at

T. UAXTO’ *S,
22 Adelaide Street Hast, TORONTO.

Mr. ANDREW CHISHOLM & Co.
T M PORTERS of Staple and Fancy Dry 
JL Goods, t’arpets and Oil Cloths. Manufac
turers of Clothing and general Outfitters. Dun
das Street, London, Out.

SIGN OF THE STRIKING CLOCK, 
Opposite the Market Lane.

Expenses strictly moderate.
,, Owners of Real Property are reminded that 
* j oinking Fund System affords the surest, easiest 
and cheapest mode of paying off a loan.

For further information apply (pre-paid) to tb 
Socioty’s local appraisers, or to

J. HERBERT MASON. 
Secretary and Tieasurer TORONTO

1 y/In-

. %'•%* All kinds of Second-hand liniss Tnstru- 
lueuts,Bought and Sold, I year6-yu 1-y 1st August, 1870. ».
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« ' f]iFARMER’S ADVOCATE.
SELLS’ UNEQUALLED CIDER MILL.

191 i ix
mTAMES LENNOX, Merchant Tailor,

y Dundas Street West, Wilson’s Block, keeps 
constantly on hand an assortment of English & 
Canadian TWEEDS <te CLOTHS. The patron
age of the public is respectfully solicited. 4-y

.1
; g 1HE HR Y COOMBS,

XICABINET MAKER,
TTPHOLSTERER. Ac., KINO STREET, imme- 
V diately East of the Market House, LONDON. 
Always on hand a large assortment of evei y descrip
tion of Furniture, manufactured on the premises.— 
p..«t rial and workmanship guaranteed, i.yu -

« ?

rPHIS MILL has taken the First 
L Prize at each Canadian Exhibition 
where exhibited. It took a Diploma at 
the New York State Fair. Thousands 
of these Mills are now in use through
out Canada and the States and are giv
ing satisfaction.

You have plenty of apples this year, 
and you can make the Mill pay for itself 
in one week if you are in a good section 
of country for the purpose.

The Mill first cuts and then crushes 
the apples perfectly fine, making 

i| ing ofimore than one-eighth of the cider 
H , over any other Mill. It never clogs, 
H owing to its novel discharge, and is 

very substantial.
H e furnish the Mill and Press com

plete with two curbs, for $30 ; or Dou
ble Mill on the same princ pie for $35. 
at our Factory. 'Both are equally well 
adapted for hand or other power.

Farmers send in your orders early 
stating your Port or Station, and Post 
Office Adress.
prompt attention, if sent in early.

_$#*Agents wanted all over the Domi
nion. Address —

$50,000 TO LOANV
1-

At low rate of interest and easy terms. Notes 
and Bills discounted at fair rates. Money re
ceived on deposit, and a reasonable rate of in
terest allowed. Farms for sale. Apply to 

H. F. MCDONALD & Co..
Bankers & Brokers, Richmond St., London

-
* rThe Best Course of Study i

■ 1m•Æ, And the greatest amount of Practical,Use
ful Information acquired at the

/ XXI

4-tf w'PMf u

A 11C. GREEN, Lumber Yard & Pump
Factory. Yard—Comer of Clarence and 

Bathurst Streets. Factory—Comer of York & 
Wellington Streets.

a sav-H.
vj4-y

■ mFarmers, Attention !
ECR PUMPS AND PIPES of tin* best kind, 
T OIIEAP, go to LAW’S Plumbing Establish
ment,Richmond St. London, Ont. 8-y

1 g |:
V. I'j In tlie shortest possible time, and at the 

LEAST EXPENSE,
I J

!

-'■’X./ M:

The (jnly Business School in Canada where'Book- 
ke^ping by Single snd Double Entry is taught by 
the improved and superior plan of

Actual Business Transactions.
Thorough Instructions in Commercial Law, Arith
metic. Business Correspondence, Penmanship. 
Banking, Jobbing, Shipping. Commission, Tele
graphing. Short Hand Writing, Ac. Also, a Spe
cial Course for 4 "'y

Farmers and Mechanics,
with Books, Ac., expressly adapted to their wants. 
For full information address JONES A BELL, 

8-6m

ItNOTICE. All orders will receive
jMR. WM. WEBB manufactures and keeps con- 

iVl stantly on hand the Patent COMBINED PEA 
HARVESTER AND HAY RAKE, a complete Im
plement. Price $20.

li I
*1

i 11. SELLS A Co.,
1 _ Vienna, Ont.

Samples can be seen and orders left at 
the Agricultural Emporium, London. 

Address WM. WELD, London.

■ !
d

sü
Extract from Certificate :—
We, the undersigned, take great pleasure in re

commending to the Farmers your Pea Harvester and 
Hay Rake. Having used your Machine and seen it 
used, would say we ean pull from eight to ten acres 
of peas per day with it as well as it can be done with 
the scythe.

•i X-
r

i f i
%

' f WM
London, Onr. I-

Yours respectfully. ROYAL HOTEL,

WHITBY, ONT.

THOMAS WALKER,

Toronto NurseriesJames Coreort, 8. A. Corsort, O. F. Ryland, John 
Atkinson, J.C. Shoebottom. J.Campbell. P. Ander- 

Win. Smibert, A. Decker, Jos. Mitcheltree, D. 
Y. Decker, Win. H Telfer, A. Dievar. M.R C S.L., 
Thos. Hodson, Wm. J. Howard, R. Porter. Wm. 
Tears, Geo. Walker, James Howard, FishwiekLoft, 
James llyqes, all of the Township of London.

For Machines address'WM. WEBB, London, or 
call at the Manufactory, opposite Mr. John Elliot’s 
Foundry, Wellington Street.

", London. i> iyl. 1870.

;
son.

; ESTABLISHED ls-M). f.x

G. LESLIE & SON,Proprietor.

■XPROPRIETORS.
First-class Sample Rooms Attached. Cyu

VI N l1 p A D ___How made from Oi ler, Wine
* 1 i ' iJ'I.i li, Mol asses or Sorghum, in 10

hours, without using drugs Foroireulars address 
F. I. SAGR. Vinegar Maker. Cromwell. Con. 5tf

EXTENT, 150 ACRESStfu

-,hiR. DENNIS, The Stock embraces Tree», Plants and Flow- 
era of every dcecription, suitable to the climate. 
Priced descriptive Catalogues sent to applicants 
enclosing a two cent stamp. Andress

«KO. LESLIE A SON, 
Toronto Nurseries, Leslie P. O.

:

KING ST., LONDON, ONT.,
Manufacturer of WALMSLEY’S PATENT 
POTATO DIGGER, Horse Shoeing and 
General Blacksmith’s Work promptly attended X X8

8to. <y

EXTRA SHOE NAILS, TACKS, &C
■H ; an

V ABBOTT BROS
CARRIAGE BUILDERS

•9

ARK MANVKACTVHEI) BYH

S. It. FOSTERDundas Street, East of Wellington Street,
LONDON, ONTARIO.9

f* AT THKU •
■»ALEX. TYTLER ;

1mmf lit, ilI3 'llFamily Grocer,
Tea, Coffer and Wine Merchant,

AND TACK WORKS,
Office» -No». 9 and 11 George» St., v; St. John, N. B.

Fine Old French Brandy, Portt and Sherry Wine, 
Provisions, Ac., at Moderate Prices.

Goods sent to any part of the City,
For Price List and Sample» please address 

our agent,O |ll
JOHN A. ADAMS,

3Ô St. Francois Xavier Street.'MONTREAL.
' dl aALEX. TYTLEB.

8-yDundas St. West, London. Orders solicited, prompt attention, and satis
faction guaranteed. 8-6mTIL K S UB M E RG K1)J) REGAN,

UUCCESSORsto John McPherson & Co.,
IO Manufacturer/Wholesale and Retail Dealer 
in Boots and Shoes,\Farmer’s Block, opposite 
Strong’s Hotel, Dunaas Street, London, Ont. 

April 1,-1870..

.'.•(TAU I Olinnn UNI iJAS. BIGGS J. MILDEUMDouble-Actino. Non-Frekziko

GUNSMITH,FORCE PUMP.3DTTLCB STREET,
I)K1NG practical for Iho last twenty years tu 
I) England and America, can guarantee satis
faction.

Æ.4T Wmk done as good and as cheap as any 
where in America.

Lindon, Ont., July. 1870.

Manufactures the above4-y-cu Xr’;|.ASelf-Balancing Windows mUE SIMPLEST and most powerful in use. It 
I is oroved to be the Chen licit,most Effective and 

Reliable Pump.
It is the Cheapest its first oost being one-third less 

than any other Force Pmnp. of the same capacity, 
and never gets out of order. It is the most effec
tual. because it never fails. It is the mostdlirable, 
being, com posed of five simple parts, all of metal, 
has no leather packing but a very strong piston.— 
D never Freeses, since no water remains it the pipe 
when net in action. It furnishes the purest and 
coldest water, as it is placed in the bottom of the 
well, and beinc galvanised does not impart any 
unpleasant taste to the water.

<mlied to old windows 
tv new.Which can be »|»P 

as well *-y

5
v*"X ' twt «

^ ThfecWtinventilaT.ne ‘ Can b^s^we'rkiïï
?tVTh‘.XfprtaVndnt,'t°rnplace, through U,e city 

where it has been applied.

G. IX AYAKS,
LONDON

Will do more work, easier,cleaner and better than 
any other. Does not gather dust in the hay. M i l 
rake over rougher ground. Is light and strong, well 
made and nicely finished. The teeth are fine spring 
steel, independent of each other, and ''ill yield to 
pass obstructions. Took FIRST PRIZE at the 
Provincial hair. London. 1!W For testimonials, 
Ac , send for circular As oifr manufacture for 18ill 
s limited, orders should be scut at once.

Responsible Agents wanted in every County.
JAMES SOUTAR & CO., 

FouiMry and Agricultural.-W a rehouse, 
CHATHAM, Ont.

Shop—Duke Street, London, Ont.
Infringers of patent will be prosecuted. 8-y TRUNK FACTORY

r\ WHEEL HOUSE, London Tavern, 
V. opixreite Market Square, <)n«’

the best1 brands. Give < harlie a call.

j OJ T X K1) W A R £> S

Richmond St., London, Ont..

MŒSSSs
anî’ Repairing don.

This Pump is most useful in case of Fire, or for 
watering Gardens, as it throws the water a great 
height. Farmers, mechanics, and others would do 
well to have one of these Pumps on their premises 
• (Price of Pump alone, ilti.uO, pipe, hose, Ac., Ac,, 
additional.

On view and for sale at the Agricultural Empo
rium, London.

y M4-y
7 -»

1 h oromjh-bred Stock.
' Si A FULL AHHOHTMKXT OK

Trunk , Valises ami Ladles’ BagsFOR SALE, several fine SHORT HORN 
Bull Calves. Also, Leicester and Cotswold 
Rains, mostly Shearlings. All first-class Stock 

and at reasonable prices. Address—

S. B. SCOTT,
3.54 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL

Always on hand. Dundas r-'trect, Five Door» Eut 
of Clarence Street. C. F. AVARS.

London, Aug. 1870.
Agent for the Dominion 

W. WELD, London, Agooa for Onta.io.
;..8-yJ, MACKELCAN,

YorkviUe F. O., Ont.
f/ a
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FO.R SilË.

THE “FARMER’S ADVOCATE1111I
A Therough-bred AYRSHIRE BULL. 3 years old 
bred from Imported Stock by J. P. Wheeler, Esa’ 
Scarboro. .V i

For further particulars enquire at this office, or 
of the owner, JAMES ROB Eli ISON, Shanty Bay 
P. 0., County of Simcoë. 11-lip

i

S'
FOB 1871. i Lamb Knitting Machine.

.
o-

It is patronised by the Royal Families of Europe. 
Awarded a gold Medal at Paris, 1867. and highest

and most complete Knitter in the world. Morer AW-anl1.oMP-taKSiHÏ'Ï*

THREE TIMES AS LARGE B CQ

f !

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE ! m%00*M*U' ro*o*ro

-----------0
The paper haa been vastly improved since its commencement, it being nowy

bi xI
S50 and §53 Each,

WORK BY H AKTd
LAMB’S KNITTING MACHINE.—An indis- 

pensa bm appliance in every Family, Benevolent 
and Reformatory institution. It is used to great 
iproht in manufacturing special lines of Goods for 
the Market,
0 Set® up its own work, knits a pair of Stockings in 
30 Minutes Also, Fancy Vests, Clouds, Gloves, 
Mittens, Cuffs, Collarettes, Capes, Shawls, Hoo.is, 
Babies Boots, Counterpanes, Anti.Macassars,Win- 
dowCurtams, Double and Single Webbs, Ribbon 
or Plain, &o. These Machines knit the Polka 
Stitch and Cardigan Jackets, Widen and Narrow, 
the same as hand work. Call on or address the 
Scte Agent,

«4,
As when Firèt Issued. MANUFACTURERS of

EXTRAS AND SUPPLEMENTS ISSUED, i MELODEONS AND ORGANSIt ii again TO B£ IMPROVED by havingA

I èM $1.00 PER ANNUM.
E g-tjeiyph, ont.,

At the lat<| Provincial Exhibition in Toronto, viz.,

FIRST PRIZE on MELODEONS
Anil IMplema anil First Prize

nluiiis or Large Cabinet Organs.

ÆfflîïïBSSSffff'
All instruments warranted for Five \ ears.
For Illustrated Catalogues, Ac . address

XVe BELL & CO.,

Œ 1

1
'

I

►
We intend to make this paper equal to any Agricultural Paper published in the United 

It ia the only paper published in Canada that is on llarino-
States.

Unbiassed by Political Party or Religions Sect !

gjsffls* tssssss ~7r;can say that we have ever attempted to shield, favor or advocate any thing or person for politic* 
purposes^ The Farmer’s Advocate haa furnished more valuable information about

SEEDS, DRAINING and IMPLEMENTS

H. BAILEY, 38 King Street West, 
______ P.0. Box 675, Toronto.

gTRAY CQTiT.
OrmfëJnto the euolosure of Joli n’Gowiilock. on Lot 

21. 4th Range, south of Longwood’s Hoad, Township 
of Caradoc, a small BROWN COLT.

The owner is requested to prove property, pay 
charges and take him away.

October 31,1870.

i, m GUELPH.5-vu1 y

igf-
CHARLES TRAIN, -

First Prize Two Row Turnip. Carrot and Mangold 
Diiil, at the Provincial Show, Toronto, 1810.

Second Prize Two Horse Cultivator at the Provin
cial Show, Toronto. 1870.

Third Prize One Horse Cultivator, Toronto, 18/0. 
All Orders promptly attended to by addressing 

C11AS. THAIN, Ëramosa Bridge, Guelph, Ont.

JOHN GOWNLOCK.».

other paper. And all writers may have their communications inserted without charge, provided 

they give agricultural information of value to the country.

e a s rn tH rn e
TO Til.: WORKING CLASS.—We ore now prepared to 

furnUh ..il t U»bee with conetant employment at honic.tho 
whole of the time or for the spare moments. Business new, 
light and proti table. Person» of either sex easily earn from 
fiOc. to i!i per evening, and a proportional sum f>y devoting 
their whole time to the business. Boys and gii Is earn nearly 
as much ns men. That all who see this notice may send tliefr 
address and test the busint ss, we make this unparalleled 
offer: Tosuehasare not well satisfied, we will send $1 to pay 
for the trouble of writing. Full particulars, u valuable sam
ple whioh will do to commence work on, and ti copy of The
People'* Literary Companion----- one of the largest and
be«t family newepapeis published—«11 sent free by mail. 
Reader, if vou want ponni'-- it, pmti table w<.-k, eddrets 

1 H. C. ALLEN * CO., Augusta, Maine.

t
m

a-
:?!

TERMS, POST-PAID, $1.00 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCEF: r
r:
F.- ;• .

$1.50 if not Paid in Advance, with the Supplements and Extras.

---------- o—-------- }Benjamin Plowman,
AF WESTON, would draw the attention of' Man
ti ufacturers and Machinist* to his new 4 aient ,Voces* of HARDENING CAST IKON for jail pur
poses where such is required ; and would supply 
the trade with Plough Boards ol their Patterns, on 
moderate terms. To Farmers he would recommend 
his Root Cutters, which took the 3rd Prize at the 
Provincial Show this year, price *14 His Ploughs 
took extra Prizes with the hardened metal-Pnoe
14 to *16. u

æ J. BEATTIE & Co
TS the cheapest Dry Goods, Millinery
_L and Mantle Store in the City of London.

k •9^3*To Old Subscribers whose erojis have failed, or whose circumstances are strait-
will send the paper to you, in its enlarged size, without the Extra* or Supplements, at

V:
ened, we
the same rate.you paid last year, if punctually paid in a/ivance. 3-y

-,
-, CENTRAL DRUG STORE,-------------o

!> ■

TO AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES. No. 113, Dun das Street, London.
T7' PLUMMER & Co., Chemists, At.,
AjJ . Dealers in Drugs, Chemicals, Dye Stuffs,get any other AgriculturalWe will send you this paper complete at as low a price as you 

Paper now published in Ontario. »
If any old subscribers wish to alter I heir a ’dress to another post office, or even discontinue 

-» yie j,aper, they should at once give us notice. In case of alteration, name your present and future 
post office. Some have complained about our stopping the paper at the expiration of the time ; 
therefore the papers are continued to be sent at the credit price, when no notice has been received.

can W. & R SIMSON & COr. Patent Medicines, etc. 3-yMmm Are now receiving a line Stock ot New Crop FRANK COOPER,K ' Green & Black Teas TDHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST, Rich-.
I mond Street, near the Revere Housty 

London, Ont. As he attends always himself, 
customers can rely on having the best of work. 
Parties from the country will receive the strict
est attention.

New Fruit, Fresh Groceries,
----------O- WINES,OLD PORT AND SHERRY

FRENCH BRANDY, &c.,AGENTS ARE WANTED 2-

TTT D. McGLOGHLON,dealer
VV . in fine Gold and Silver Wat-All of the very Best Quality, at Moderate Prices.stablished, and a good commission allowed. If no agent

Just
In each locality where tin re is
calls on you before the luth of this month, any one that is known ir> the section can act. 
take your paper and vet what subscribers you can before thé next number is issued. Every one 
of you may add one mitt pame to our list ; some may add hundreds. Just takefme'dajt and try it. 
The Aiore that are sent in the better the pajier will tie made. We hope to be abl/j to make it a 

^weekly before the end of 1871. /

none «
ches, Jewelry, Silver and Electro-plated 
Ware, Fancy Goods, Fine Cutlery, 
Ac. 77 Dundas Street, London, Ont. 

Watches, Clocks, aiid Jewelry carefully re
paired and warranted.

W. & R. SUflSON & CO.,
Grocers tfc Wine Merchants,

;

-
83 Dundee St. North Side, 

London, Deo., 1870.IB

\
12-2i

ü-y

POULTRY. 'E BTJPvKU’S
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERYTHE BEST AGENTS Having spared neither pains aor expense in pro

curing really choice Fowls from Europe find the
Are those that have had SEEDS STOCK OR IMPLEMEN TS from us. as they can speak ««.‘rln^plito

from experience of the utility of the VT bred and healthy breeding Fowls:
WHITE AND GREY DORKINS,

FF COCHINS & LIGHT BRAHMAS, 
lvef-Spangled, Silver, & G„ldou 

Peu -ilied Doik

I-.- 1 ’* >
First Door south of McBride’s Stove and Tin 

Shop ; Richmond Street. I.ondon._______ Dtf_B/xY c

AGRICULTURAL EMPORIUM. THE SUPERIOR!

$ FENCE POST-HOLE BORERY - D._Our orders are already sent to Europe and the States for choice Seeds for 1871. All
require good Seeds. When any of our friends take an/interest, and get up a Club for the paper, 
they may also take orders for Seeds & Implements, at which business some of your sons might do 
well this winter. First send a letter with a few subscribers, and we will send further instructions. 
Be the first to act in your neighborhood.

WHICH TOOK THE EXTRA PRIZE 
At the late Provincial Exhibition in London. 

County and township rights for sale. Apply 

ANDREW MUIR,
Rodgerville, Ont.

*jACK SPANISH, WHITE LEGHORNS 
Black, Red ana Duckmiwj Game, 

SILVER, SEBRIGHT & White BANTAMS 
Aylsbuky and Rouen Ducks.

J. I’LIHUMB. Jr.

>P,t to
3-tf

/ London, Oct. 31 1870. 11« nLARENCE STREET MUSEUM, op-
V lü/site Wesleyan Parsonage, London, Ont. 
Animals, Birds, Fish and Reptiles Stuffed and 
Preserved by MR. ABEL 111 N L, I axidemilst 
and Naturalist. Artificial Human Eves, and 
also those for Animals and Birds, at half New . 
York prices. Orders promptly attended to. -- 
Cash for rare spooii*»»*. U

TAKE NOTICE :
GEO. P. HOWELL A CO., 40 Park Row, New 

Yck, and S. M. PUTTIN'11 LI, A 00., 37 Park 
Row, New York, are solk agents for the Farmer’s 
Advocate in that city, imd are- authorized to con
tract fur inserting advertisements 1er us at our low- 

cash fates. Advertisers in that city are re
quested to leave their tavors with either of the 
above houses. W. WELD, Editor

You can all subscribe To persons that you know in your own neighborhood. But if a stranger at
tempts to take money from you, either for paper, seed or stock, examine his letter, see that it is 
dated this month, and'sco stamp and signature attached to it, as there at-e some imposters about.

est

WM. WELD, London, Ont.F
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